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Description

FIELD

[0001] The present invention pertains generally to a
joint prosthesis, and particularly to devices for assessing
and determining proper loading of an implant component
or components during joint reconstructive surgery and
long-term monitoring of the muscular-skeletal system.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The skeletal system of a mammal is subject to
variations among species. Further changes can occur
due to environmental factors, degradation through use,
and aging. An orthopedic joint of the skeletal system typ-
ically comprises two or more bones that move in relation
to one another. Movement is enabled by muscle tissue
and tendons attached to the skeletal system of the joint.
Ligaments hold and stabilize the one or more joint bones
positionally. Cartilage is a wear surface that prevents
bone-to-bone contact, distributes load, and lowers fric-
tion.
[0003] There has been substantial growth in the repair
of the human skeletal system. In general, prosthetic or-
thopedic joints have evolved using information from sim-
ulations, mechanical prototypes, and patient data that is
collected and used to initiate improved designs. Similarly,
the tools being used for orthopedic surgery have been
refined over the years but have not changed substantial-
ly. Thus, the basic procedure for replacement of an or-
thopedic joint has been standardized to meet the general
needs of a wide distribution of the population. Although
the tools, procedure, and artificial joint meet a general
need, each replacement procedure is subject to signifi-
cant variation from patient to patient. The correction of
these individual variations relies on the skill of the sur-
geon to adapt and fit the replacement joint using the avail-
able tools to the specific circumstance.
[0004] US 2010/331738 (A1) discloses a sensing in-
sert device for measuring a parameter of the muscular-
skeletal system. The sensing insert device can be tem-
porary or permanent. Used intra-operatively, the sensing
insert device comprises an insert dock and a sensing
module. The sensing module is a self-contained encap-
sulated measurement device having at least one con-
tacting surface that couples to the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem. The sensing module comprises one or more sensing
assemblages, electronic circuitry, and communication
circuitry. An interconnect stack within the sensing module
couples at least one circuit board to one or more sensing
assemblages. The interconnect stack includes at least
one flexible interconnect that couples to the circuit board.
The flexible interconnect can be in a path for conducting
an energy wave through the sensing assemblage.
[0005] US 2004/064073 (A1) discloses a modified sys-
tem for assessing tension intraoperatively during joint ar-
throplasty includes a discrete sensor array, protector and

trial. The protector is mechanically connected to the joint
trial and covers the sensor array to protect it from wear.
The sensor array can be positively located to prevent it
from moving during use. In assembly of the modified sys-
tem, the sensor array and protector are sterilized as dis-
crete elements. After sterilization, the protector is remov-
ably attached to one of the trials with the sensor array
substantially covered by the protector to protect the sen-
sor from wear.
[0006] US 2011/160616 (A1) discloses a sensing in-
sert device for measuring a parameter of the muscular-
skeletal system. The sensing insert device can be tem-
porary or permanent. The sensing module is a self-con-
tained encapsulated measurement device having at least
one contacting surface that couples to the muscular-skel-
etal system. The sensing module comprises one or more
sensing assemblages, electronic circuitry, an antenna,
and communication circuitry. The sensing assemblages
are between a top plate and a bottom plate in a sensing
platform. The sensing assemblages measure the param-
eter and comprise a load disc and a piezo-resistive sen-
sor. Three sensing assemblages are coupled at prede-
termined positions to the top plate. The sensing module
can measure a location where the parameter is applied
to the top plate.
[0007] The invention is set out in the appended set of
claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] Various features of the system are set forth with
particularity in the appended claims. The embodiments
herein, can be understood by reference to the following
description, taken in conjunction with the accompanying
drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 illustrates an insert for measuring a parameter
of the muscular-skeletal system in accordance with
an example embodiment;
FIG. 2 illustrates an application of the insert sensing
device in accordance with an example embodiment;
FIG. 3 illustrates the insert placed in a joint of the
muscular-skeletal system for measuring a parame-
ter in accordance with an example embodiment;
FIG. 4 illustrates surfaces of the insert in accordance
with an example embodiment;
FIG. 5 illustrates the insert and a plurality of shims
in accordance with an example embodiment;
FIG. 6 illustrates the lower support structure of the
uni-condylar insert in accordance with an example
embodiment;
FIG. 7 illustrates the components of the insert in ac-
cordance with an example embodiment;
FIG. 8 illustrates the assembled insert in accordance
with an example embodiment;
FIG. 9 illustrates a cross-sectional view of the sup-
port structure having a flexible articular surface in
accordance with an example embodiment;
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FIG. 10 illustrates a cross-sectional view of an insert
with an inflexible articular surface having an elastic
flexible seal in accordance with an example embod-
iment;
FIG. 11 illustrates a cross-sectional view of insert
having a peripheral groove in the support structure
having the articular surface in accordance with an
example embodiment;
FIG. 12 illustrates the support structure having the
load-bearing surface including the port for steriliza-
tion in accordance with an example embodiment;
FIG. 13 illustrates a seal having a membrane over-
lying the port in accordance with an example em-
bodiment;
FIG. 14 illustrates the seal in accordance with an
example embodiment;
FIG. 15 illustrates the planar interconnect coupling
to the sensors in accordance with an example em-
bodiment;
FIG. 16 illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of a
sensor assembly in accordance with an example em-
bodiment;
FIG. 17 illustrates a cross-sectional view of the as-
sembled insert in accordance with an example em-
bodiment;
FIG. 18 illustrates a block diagram of the compo-
nents of an insert in accordance with an example
embodiment;
FIG. 19 illustrates communications system 1900 for
short-range telemetry in accordance with an exam-
ple embodiment;
FIG. 20 illustrates a communication network for
measurement and reporting in accordance with an
example embodiment; and
FIG. 21 illustrates a diagrammatic representation of
a machine in the form of a computer system within
which a set of instructions, when executed, may
cause the machine to perform any one or more of
the methodologies discussed above.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] Embodiments of the invention are broadly di-
rected to measurement of physical parameters. More
specifically, an electro-mechanical system is directed to-
wards the measurement of parameters related to the
muscular-skeletal system. Many physical parameters of
interest within physical systems or bodies are currently
not measured due to size, cost, time, or measurement
precision. For example, joint implants such as knee, hip,
spine, shoulder, and ankle implants would benefit sub-
stantially from in-situ measurements taken during sur-
gery to aid the surgeon in fine-tuning the prosthetic sys-
tem. Measurements can supplement the subjective feed-
back of the surgeon to ensure optimal installation. Per-
manent sensors in the final prosthetic components can
provide periodic data related to the status of the implant
in use. Data collected intra-operatively and long term can

be used to determine parameter ranges for surgical in-
stallation and to improve future prosthetic components.
[0010] The physical parameter or parameters of inter-
est can include, but are not limited to, measurement of
load, force, pressure, displacement, density, viscosity,
pH, acceleration, and localized temperature. Often, a
measured parameter is used in conjunction with another
measured parameter to make a qualitative assessment.
In joint reconstruction, portions of the muscular-skeletal
system are prepared to receive prosthetic components.
Preparation includes bone cuts or bone shaping to mate
with one or more prosthesis. Parameters can be evalu-
ated relative to orientation, alignment, direction, or posi-
tion as well as movement, rotation, or acceleration along
an axis or combination of axes by wireless sensing mod-
ules or devices positioned on or within a body, instrument,
appliance, vehicle, equipment, or other physical system.
[0011] In all of the examples illustrated and discussed
herein, any specific materials, such as temperatures,
times, energies, and material properties for process
steps or specific structure implementations should be in-
terpreted to be illustrative only and non-limiting. Process-
es, techniques, apparatus, and materials as known by
one of ordinary skill in the art may not be discussed in
detail but are intended to be part of an enabling descrip-
tion where appropriate. It should also be noted that the
word "coupled" used herein implies that elements may
be directly coupled together or may be coupled through
one or more intervening elements.
[0012] Note that similar reference numerals and letters
refer to similar items in the following figures. In some
cases, numbers from prior illustrations will not be placed
on subsequent figures for purposes of clarity. In general,
it should be assumed that structures not identified in a
figure are the same as previous prior figures.
[0013] In the present invention parameters are meas-
ured with an integrated wireless sensing module or de-
vice comprising an i) encapsulating structure that sup-
ports sensors and contacting surfaces and ii) an elec-
tronic assemblage that integrates a power supply, sens-
ing elements, an accelerometer, antennas and electronic
circuitry that processes measurement data as well as
controls all operations of energy conversion, propaga-
tion, and detection and wireless communications. The
wireless sensing module or device can be positioned on
or within, or engaged with, or attached or affixed to or
within, a wide range of physical systems including, but
not limited to instruments, appliances, vehicles, equip-
ments, or other physical systems as well as animal and
human bodies, for sensing and communicating parame-
ters of interest in real time.
[0014] FIG. 1 is an illustration of an insert 100 for meas-
uring a parameter of the muscular-skeletal system in ac-
cordance with an example embodiment. In general, insert
100 is a self-contained measurement system that in-
cludes an internal power source such as a battery or an
inductively charged capacitor. In at least one embodi-
ment, the system is a low cost system that can be dis-
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posed of after use in a single intra-operative procedure.
In the disposable embodiment, insert 100 cannot be re-
sterilized nor can the power source be replaced without
comprising device integrity. Thus, operation is limited to
a single use. In the intra-operative environment, insert
100 is disposed of similar to other materials or compo-
nents exposed to biological matter. Alternatively, insert
100 can be a permanent implantable device or designed
for a sterilization process that allows re-use.
[0015] In the intra-operative example, insert 100 is a
component of a joint replacement system that facilitates
movement of the muscular-skeletal system. In the illus-
tration, the prosthetic insert 100 has a single articular
surface 106 and a load-bearing surface 108 for support-
ing compressive loads applied by the muscular-skeletal
system in more than one position. Insert 100 comprises
a support structure 102 and a support structure 104 that
form a housing or enclosure for the measurement sys-
tem. Support structures 102 and 104 when coupled have
one or more cavities therein that are isolated from an
external environment. Support structures 102 and 104
respectively have articular surface 106 and load-bearing
surface 108. The load-bearing surface 108 can be
shaped to couple with a prosthetic component. The
height or thickness of insert 100 can be adjusted by se-
lection and attachment of a shim 118 that is coupled to
load-bearing surface 106. In one embodiment, load-
bearing surface 108 does not interface with a tibial pros-
thetic component. Shim 118 can be also required as part
of insert 100 assembly. Shim 118 can be designed to
align with and be retained for a specific tibial prosthetic
component. This is beneficial in providing flexibility in
supporting many different types of prosthetic component
families with a single measurement system. Shim 118 is
a passive low cost component that can be provided in
many shapes and sizes. Alternatively, support structure
104 can be shaped for a specific tibial prosthetic compo-
nent such that insert 100 can only be mated to the tibial
prosthetic component or a family of prosthetic compo-
nents. The shim 118 includes features 120 extending
from a surface 122. In the example, the features 120 are
cylindrical columns. The cylindrical columns are inserted
into corresponding openings in the load-bearing surface
108 of support structure 104. An interference or clear-
ance fit provides sufficient retention to hold shim 118 to
support structure 104 while allowing removal from insert
100 thereafter for shim replacement. The shim 118 pro-
vides a surface substantially equal to the load-bearing
surface 108 for being received and retained by a tibial
prosthetic component. Although a single shim 118 is
shown, the system will provide multiple shims of varying
height that can be used for height adjustment.
[0016] Typically, a joint replacement includes one or
more prosthetic components that are coupled to surgi-
cally prepared bone surfaces. One prosthetic component
has a surface that interfaces with the articular surface
106 of the insert 100 allowing movement of the joint. As
mentioned previously, load-bearing surface 108 can in-

terface with a prosthetic component attached to a pre-
pared bone surface. The load-bearing surface 108 typi-
cally does not support movement and has a much larger
surface area supporting the compressive loading applied
by the muscular-skeletal system. The articular surface
106 is low friction and can absorb loading that occurs
naturally based on situation or position. In one embodi-
ment, the articular surface 106 flexes under loading as
will be disclosed in more detail below. The contact area
between surfaces of the insert 100 and the prosthetic
component can vary over the range of motion and the
loading on the joint. Ligaments, muscle, and tendons hold
the joint together and motivate the joint throughout the
range of motion. In a permanent implant example, artic-
ular surface 106 of the insert 100 will wear over time due
to friction produced by the prosthetic component surface
contacting the articular surface 106 during movement of
the joint.
[0017] Insert 100 is an active device providing meas-
urement capability having a power source, electronic cir-
cuitry, and sensors within the body of the prosthetic com-
ponent. A printed circuit board is used as a mounting
substrate and to couple the electronic components to
form the measurement system. Flexible interconnect is
used to couple the sensors to the electronic circuitry. The
flexible interconnect will be discussed in more detail here-
inbelow. In the example, insert 100 is used intra-opera-
tively to measure parameters of the muscular-skeletal
system to aid in the installation of one or more prosthetic
components. Operation of insert 100 is shown as a uni-
condylar knee insert to illustrate operation and measure-
ment of one or more parameters such as loading and
load position. Insert 100 can be adapted for use in other
prosthetic joints having articular surfaces such as the hip,
spine, shoulder, and ankle. Insert 100 can also be used
in a static environment within the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem.
[0018] In both intra-operative and permanent embod-
iments, insert 100 is substantially equal in dimensions to
a passive final prosthetic insert. In general, the substan-
tially equal dimensions correspond to size and shape that
allow insert 100 to fit substantially equal to the passive
final prosthetic insert within the joint. In the intra-operative
example, the measured loading and position of loading
using insert 100 as a trial insert would be substantially
equal to the loading seen by the final insert having equal
heights. It should be noted that insert 100 for intra-oper-
ative measurement can be dissimilar in shape or have
missing features that do not benefit the trial during oper-
ation. Insert 100 is positionally stable throughout the
range of motion similar to the final insert. In the example,
the exterior structure of insert 100 is formed from support
structures 102 and 104 coupled together. Support struc-
tures 102 and 104 have interior surfaces that couple to-
gether to isolate an interior cavity of insert 100 from an
external environment. The interior surface 110 of support
structure 104 interfaces with a corresponding interior sur-
face of support structure 102. Surface 110 is a peripheral
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interior surface of support structure 104. The coupling of
interior surfaces of support structures 102 and 104 can
be permanent or temporary. For example, support struc-
tures 102 and 104 can be fastened by slot and tab for a
temporary connection or welded/glued for a permanent
connection. Support structures 102 and 104 have major
surfaces that are loaded by the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem. Insert 100 is shown as a uni-condylar knee insert
to illustrate general concepts but is not limited to this con-
figuration. Accelerated wear of the articular surface of
the final insert can occur if the contact area is insufficient
to support the load. Similarly, accelerated wear can occur
if the contact location is not optimal to the insert. The
contact position can also vary depending on the position
of the muscular-skeletal system. Insert 100 measures
the load and position of load applied by the muscular-
skeletal system to the articular surface. The measure-
ments are used to aid the surgeon in selection of the final
insert and in making adjustments such that the loading
and position of load fall within a predetermined range
found to optimize performance and wear of the joint sys-
tem. The surgeon can use techniques such as soft tissue
tensioning or bone modification with insert 100 in place
to adjust the load magnitude and position of the applied
load using real-time feedback from the sensing system
to track the result of each correction.
[0019] FIG. 2 illustrates an application of insert sensing
device 100 in accordance with an example embodiment.
Insert sensing device 100 can also be referred to as insert
100. In general, one or more natural components of the
muscular-skeletal system are replaced when joint func-
tionality substantially reduces a patient quality of life. A
joint replacement is a common procedure in later life be-
cause of wear, damage, or pain to the muscular-skeletal
system. Joint reconstruction can reduce pain while in-
creasing patient mobility thereby allowing a return to nor-
mal activity. In the example, insert 100 can intra-opera-
tively assess a load on the prosthetic knee components
and collect load data for real-time viewing of the load
over various angles of flexion. By way of an integrated
antenna, a compact low-power energy source, and as-
sociated transceiver electronics, the insert 100 can trans-
mit measured load data to a receiver for permitting vis-
ualization of the level and distribution of load at various
points on the prosthetic components. This can aid the
surgeon in making any adjustments needed to achieve
optimal joint load and balance. Insert 100 further includes
a compact low-power energy source.
[0020] In general, an insert has at least one articular
surface that allows articulation of the muscular-skeletal
in conjunction with another prosthetic component. The
insert is the wear component of a prosthetic joint and as
used today is a passive component with no sensing or
measurement capability. The insert is typically made of
a solid block of polymer material that is resistant to wear,
provides cushioning under loading, and is low friction.
The block of polymer material is shaped to fit between
other prosthetic components of the artificial joint. One

such polymer material used for inserts is ultra-high mo-
lecular weight polyethylene.
[0021] A joint of the muscular-skeletal system provides
movement of bones in relation to one another that can
comprise angular and rotational motion. The joint can be
subjected to loading and torque throughout the range of
motion. A natural joint typically comprises a distal and
proximal end of two bones coupled by one or more ar-
ticular surfaces with a low friction, flexible connective tis-
sue such as cartilage. The natural joint also generates a
natural lubricant that works in conjunction with the carti-
lage to aid in ease of movement. Muscle, tendons, and
ligaments hold the joint together and provide motivation
for movement. Insert 100 mimics the natural structure
between the bones of the joint. In the example, insert 100
has a single articular surface that interfaces with femoral
prosthetic component 204 that facilitates articulation of
the muscular-skeletal system. A knee joint is disclosed
for illustrative purposes but insert 100 is applicable to
other joints of the muscular-skeletal system. For exam-
ple, the hip, spine, and shoulder have similar structures
comprising two or more bones that move in relation to
one another. In general, insert 100 provides parameter
measurement over a range of motion of the muscular-
skeletal system.
[0022] In the illustrated example, the insert 100 is a
uni-condylar knee insert. A uni-condylar knee arthro-
plasty can be substantially less invasive than a total knee
arthroplasty (TKA). People with damage to a single knee
compartment or less severe damage to one compartment
are candidates for uni-condylar knee arthroplasty. The
joint components for the uni-condylar reconstruction
comprise the femoral prosthetic component 204, the in-
sert 100, and a tibial prosthetic component 206. One dif-
ference that reduces the invasiveness of the uni-condylar
surgery is the bone preparation. The distal end of a femur
202 is prepared to receive a femoral prosthetic compo-
nent 204 that comprises a prosthetic condylar surface or
partial condylar surface. Similarly, the proximal end of
the tibia 208 is prepared to receive a tibial prosthetic com-
ponent 206 for supporting and retaining insert sensing
device 100. Femoral prosthetic component 204 and tibial
prosthetic component 206 can be both trial and perma-
nent prosthetic components. Insert 100 can be used in
both the trial and permanent prosthetic components to
measure a parameter of the muscular-skeletal system
such as loading magnitude and position of loading. The
primary surgical modification occurs in a single knee
compartment. The remaining knee compartment is un-
touched or only slightly modified. The patient benefits
substantially with the less invasive surgery through re-
duced pain, quicker recovery time, and partial retention
of natural joint function.
[0023] It should be noted that the external and interior
volume of insert 100 is more constrained in a uni-condylar
application than a total knee arthroplasty. The total area
and volume for the insert, electronic circuitry, and sen-
sors is greatly reduced in comparison to a dual compart-
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ment device. The volume is less than 50% of the volume
available for a dual compartment device. For example,
the electronics can be shared between each compart-
ment of a dual compartment device by multiplexing be-
tween sensors. Moreover, the electronics can be placed
between the knee compartments of a TKA insert where
this region is not available for the uni-condylar arthro-
plasty. The insert 100 includes electronic circuitry, a pow-
er source, telemetry, antenna, and sensors all housed
within and underlying the articular surface. The insert 100
has a form factor substantially equal to a passive final
uni-condylar insert such that it can be used as an active
final insert having parameter measurement capability.
[0024] The height of insert sensing device 100 fits with-
in the bone shaped region of tibia 208 that includes tibial
prosthetic component 206 of the knee joint. In the uni-
condylar knee arthroplasty example, the surgeon targets
a predetermined height or gap during the bone prepara-
tion. In one embodiment, the self-contained measure-
ment system comprising insert 100 is less than or equal
to 10 millimeters thick. In one embodiment, a small form
factor height for the insert 100 of approximately 6 millim-
eters is achieved. Referring briefly to FIG. 1, support
structure 102 having the articular surface 106 and sup-
port structure 104 having load-bearing surface 108 are
coupled together to form a housing. Interior to the support
structures is at least one interior cavity, which houses
the self-contained measurement system. As shown, the
primary cavity is in the support structure 104. Flexible
interconnect couples three sensors to electronic circuitry
in the cavity. A power source such as a battery or capac-
itor powering the electronic circuitry is also in the cavity.
A load plate 112 overlies the sensors, electronic circuitry,
and power source. The load plate 112 is aligned to the
support structure 104 by alignment features 114 and cou-
ples to each of the sensors. A port 116 provides access
to the interior of insert 100 for sterilizing the cavity. The
assemblage height measured from the bottom of the cav-
ity of support structure 104 to the upper surface of load
plate measures approximately 4.5 millimeters. The com-
bined wall thickness corresponding to the articular sur-
face and load-bearing surface is approximately 1.5 mil-
limeters such that the height or thickness of insert 100 is
approximately 6 millimeters.
[0025] Referring back to FIG. 2, the surgeon prepares
the surfaces of femur 202 and tibia 208 aligned to the
mechanical axis of the leg having a predetermined gap
height between the bone surfaces. The predetermined
gap height corresponds to the combined thickness of
femoral prosthetic component 204, insert 100, and tibial
prosthetic component 206. Trial prosthetic components
are often used before final prosthetic components are
installed to determine if the gap and cuts are appropriate.
Adjustments are often made during the trial phase of the
surgery.
[0026] In the illustration, a surgical procedure is per-
formed to place the femoral prosthetic component 204
onto a prepared distal end of the femur 202. The femoral

prosthetic component 204 is a single or partial condyle
component. Similarly, a tibial prosthetic component 206
is placed onto a prepared proximal end of the tibia 208.
The tibial prosthetic component 206 is a tray or plate
affixed to a planarized proximal end of a single compart-
ment of the knee. The bone cuts are made to align the
prosthetic components in relation to the mechanical axis
of the leg to support and distribute loading. The insert
100 is a third prosthetic component that is placed be-
tween tibial prosthetic component 206 and the femoral
prosthetic component 204. The three prosthetic compo-
nents enable the prostheses to emulate the function of
a natural knee joint. In the example, insert 100 is used
during surgery to take load and load position measure-
ments that can be used to determine prosthetic compo-
nent fit and to make real-time adjustments to alter load
magnitude, load balance, and load position to affect long-
term joint performance.
[0027] As mentioned previously, insert 100 is inserted
between femoral prosthetic component 204 and tibial
prosthetic component 206. The articular surface of insert
100 contacts the surface of femoral prosthetic compo-
nent 204. More specifically, a condylar surface of femur
202 rotates on the articular surface of insert 100 when
the tibia 208 is moved in relation to femur 202. The tibial
prosthetic component 206 retains the insert 100 and has
a corresponding surface that couples to the load-bearing
surface of the insert 100. Insert 100 is typically held in a
position corresponding to tibial prosthetic component
206 mounted to tibia 208. Typically, tibial prosthetic com-
ponent 206 has a tray with sidewalls or other features for
retaining insert 100 in a fixed position. The muscle, ten-
dons, and ligaments hold the joint together in a manner
that applies a compressive force on the articular and load
bearing surfaces of insert 100 when installed correctly.
The compressive force allows free movement of the joint
while retaining the joint in place over the range of motion
and under various loadings. Measurement by insert 100
allows precise adjustment such that a force, pressure, or
load is set during the trial phase of implantation or when
the final prosthetic components are installed. The quan-
titative measurements are used in conjunction with a sur-
geon’s subjective feedback to ensure optimal fit, position,
loading of the prosthesis, and provide verification. The
final insert will see a similar loading, balance, and position
of applied loading because the final insert and the trial
insert are dimensionally substantially equal. It should be
noted that insert 100 is designed to be used in the normal
flow of an orthopedic surgical procedure without special
procedures, equipment, or components. Dimensional
equivalence of insert 100 with the final insert simplifies
the procedure, allows access for adjustment, and pro-
vides compatibility for using the device as an active long-
term measurement device to replace the passive inserts
being used today. Insert 100 as an active final insert can
measure parameters of the muscular-skeletal system
with sensors that provide quantitative data on joint status
that can be reported to the patient and health care pro-
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vider.
[0028] The insert 100 and the receiver station 210 form
a communication system for conveying data via secure
wireless transmission within a broadcasting range over
short distances on the order of a few meters to protect
against any form of unauthorized or accidental query. In
one embodiment, the transmission range is five meters
or less which will cover a typical operating room. In prac-
tice, it can be a shorter distance 1-2 meters to transmit
to a display outside the sterile field of the operating room.
The transmit distance will be even shorter when device
200 is used in a prosthetic implanted component. Trans-
mission occurs through the skin of the patient and is likely
limited to less than 0.5 meters. A combination of cyclic
redundancy checks and a high repetition rate of trans-
mission during data capture permits discarding of cor-
rupted data without materially affecting the display of da-
ta.
[0029] As mentioned previously, insert 100 is substan-
tially dimensionally equivalent to a final insert from an
operational perspective. The insert 100 not only fits sim-
ilarly within the joint as the final insert but also is sub-
stantially equivalent from an operational perspective. Op-
erational equivalency ensures that parameter measure-
ments made by insert 100 will translate to the final insert
or be equivalent to what is applied to the final insert by
the muscular-skeletal system. In at least one embodi-
ment, insert 100 has substantially equal dimensions to
the final insert. There can be differences that are non-
essential from a measurement perspective between sen-
sor 100 and the final insert. The substantial equal dimen-
sions ensure that the final insert when placed in the re-
constructed joint will have similar loading and balance
as that measured by insert 100 during the trial phase of
the surgery. The substantially equal dimensions also al-
low fine adjustment such as soft tissue tensioning by pro-
viding access to the joint region. Moreover, passive trial
inserts of different sizes are commonly used during sur-
gery to determine the appropriate final insert. Thus, the
procedure remains the same or similar to the surgeon
but with the benefit of quantitative real-time information.
It can measure loads at various points (or locations) on
the femoral prosthetic component 204 and transmit the
measured data to a receiving station 210 by way of an
integrated antenna. The receiving station 210 can include
data processing, storage, or display, or combination
thereof and provide real time graphical representation of
the level and distribution of the load.
[0030] As one example, the insert 100 can measure
forces (Fx, Fy, and Fz) with corresponding locations and
torques (e.g. Tx, Ty, and Tz) on the femoral prosthetic
component 204 and the tibial prosthetic component 206.
It can then transmit this data to the receiving station 210
to provide real-time visualization for assisting the sur-
geon in identifying any adjustments needed to achieve
optimal joint balancing.
[0031] In a further example, an external wireless en-
ergy source 225 can be placed in proximity to the insert

100 to initiate a wireless power recharging operation. As
an example, the external wireless energy source 225
generates energy transmissions that are wirelessly di-
rected to the insert 100 and received as energy waves
via resonant inductive coupling. The external wireless
energy source 225 can modulate a power signal gener-
ating the energy transmissions to convey downlink data
that is then demodulated from the energy waves at the
insert 100. As described above, the insert 100 is suitable
for use as a trial or a permanent knee joint replacement
surgery. The external wireless energy source 225 can
be used to power the insert 100 during the surgical pro-
cedure or thereafter when the surgery is complete and
the insert 100 is implanted for long-term use to take pe-
riodic measurements of joint status.
[0032] In one system embodiment, the insert 100
transmits measured parameter data to a receiving station
210 via one-way data communication over the up-link
channel for permitting visualization of the level and dis-
tribution of the parameter at various points on the pros-
thetic components. This, combined with cyclic redundan-
cy check error checking, provides high security and pro-
tection against any form of unauthorized or accidental
interference with a minimum of added circuitry and com-
ponents. This can aid the surgeon in making any adjust-
ments needed to optimize the installation. In addition to
transmitting one-way data communications over the up-
link channel to the receiving station 210, the insert 100
can receive downlink data from the external wireless en-
ergy source 225 during the wireless power recharging
operation. The downlink data can include component in-
formation, such as a serial number, or control informa-
tion, for controlling operation of the insert 100. This data
can then be uploaded to the receiving system 210 upon
request via the one-way up-link channel, in effect provid-
ing two-way data communications over separate chan-
nels. Alternatively, two-way communication through a
single channel can be used.
[0033] Separating uplink and downlink telemetry elim-
inates the need for transmit - receive circuitry within the
insert 100. Two unidirectional telemetry channels oper-
ating on different frequencies or with different forms of
energy enables simultaneous up and downlink telemetry.
Modulating energy emissions from the external wireless
energy source 225 as a carrier for instructions achieves
these benefits with a minimum of additional circuitry by
leveraging existing circuitry, antenna, induction loop, or
piezoelectric components on the insert 100. The frequen-
cies of operation of the up and downlink telemetry chan-
nels can also be selected and optimized to interface with
other devices, instruments, or equipment as needed.
Separating uplink and downlink telemetry also enables
the addition of downlink telemetry without altering or up-
grading existing chip-set telemetry for the one-way trans-
mit. That is, existing chip-set telemetry can be used for
encoding and packaging data and error checking without
modification yet remains communicatively coupled to the
separate wireless power down-link telemetry operation
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for download operations herein contemplated. Alterna-
tively, insert 100 can be fitted with a standardized wire-
less transmit and receive circuitry such as Bluetooth, Zig-
bee, UWB, or other known wireless systems to commu-
nicate with receiver station 210.
[0034] As shown, the external wireless energy source
225 can include a power supply 226, a modulation circuit
227, and a data input 228. The power supply 226 can be
a battery, a charging device, a capacitor, a power cou-
pling, or other energy source for generating wireless pow-
er signals to power the insert 100. The external wireless
energy source can transmit energy in the form of, but not
limited to, electromagnetic induction, or other electro-
magnetic or ultrasound emissions. In at least one exam-
ple embodiment, the wireless energy source 225 in-
cludes a coil to electromagnetically couple with an induc-
tion coil in insert 100 when placed in close proximity
thereto. The data input 228 can be a user interface com-
ponent (e.g., keyboard, keypad, or touch screen) that
receives input information (e.g., serial number, control
codes) to be downloaded to the insert 100. The data input
228 can also be an interface or port to receive the input
information from another data source, such as from a
computer via a wired or wireless connection (e.g., USB,
IEEE802.16, etc.). The modulation circuitry 227 can mod-
ulate the input information onto the power signals gen-
erated by the power supply 226.
[0035] FIG. 3 illustrates insert 100 placed in a joint of
the muscular-skeletal system for measuring a parameter
in accordance with an example embodiment. In particu-
lar, insert 100 is inserted between femur 202 and tibia
208 for measuring a parameter. In the example, insert
100 includes sensors to measure a force, pressure, or
load applied by the muscular-skeletal system. Insert 100
is used to intra-operatively assess a compressive force
applied by installed prosthetic components to load-bear-
ing surfaces during the surgical procedure. The insert
100 measures the load magnitude and position of load
on the articular surface while transmitting the measured
data in real-time by way of wireless data communication
to receiver station 210 that can be used for real-time vis-
ualization. This provides quantitative data to aid the sur-
geon in making adjustments to achieve optimal joint load-
ing and the position of the applied load through use of
soft tissue tensioning or bone shaping.
[0036] A proximal end of tibia 208 is prepared to re-
ceive tibial prosthetic component 206. Tibial prosthetic
component 206 is a support structure that is fastened to
the proximal end of the tibia and is usually made of a
metal or metal alloy. In the example, the bone is prepared
locally in a specific compartment. The remaining com-
partment is not modified and is left in a natural state. The
tibial prosthetic component 206 retains the insert in a
fixed position with respect to tibia 208. The lower major
surface of insert 100 is a non-articulating load-bearing
surface that couples to the major exposed surface of the
tibial prosthetic component 206 that is typically formed
as a retention tray.

[0037] A distal end of femur 202 is prepared to receive
femoral prosthetic component 204. Similarly, bone prep-
aration of femur 202 occurs on the condyle correspond-
ing to the prepared bone surface of tibia 208. The femoral
prosthetic component 204 is generally shaped having a
condylar surface that interfaces and articulates with in-
sert 100. The bone preparation of femur 202 and tibia
208 is aligned to the mechanical axis of the leg. The upper
major surface of insert 100 is an articulating surface that
couples with the condylar surface of the femoral pros-
thetic component 204 allowing movement of the tibia 208
in relation to femur 202. The upper major surface of insert
100 is generally contoured to mate with the prosthetic
condylar surface to maximize contact area thereby re-
ducing wear. The lower major surface of insert 100 is a
load-bearing surface for distributing loading. The loading
on the lower major surface is typically lower than the load
applied to the articular surface of insert 100. In one em-
bodiment, the height or thickness of insert 100 can be
adjusted during surgery by adding one or more shims of
different height. As shown, shim 118 removably attaches
to the lower major surface of insert 100. Adding shims
increases a height of insert 100 thereby raising the com-
pressive force applied by the joint to the major surfaces
of the insert 100 when inserted. Shim 118 when attached
to insert 100 has a major surface for interfacing with tibal
prosthetic component 206 and being retained therein in
a fixed position.
[0038] In general, prosthetic components are made in
different sizes to accommodate anatomical differences
over a wide population range. Similarly, the insert 100 is
designed for different prosthetic sizes and shapes. Inter-
nally, each sensing device will have similar electronics
and sensors. The mechanical layout and structure will
also be similar between different sized units. After se-
lecting appropriate sized prosthetic components for the
bone structure a remaining variable during trial insertion
is the insert height. The height or thickness of insert 100
is adjusted by one or more shims 118. In one embodi-
ment, the gap between the femoral prosthetic component
204 and tibial prosthetic component 206 is approximately
10 millimeters. The insert 100 without a shim typically
has a height less than or equal to 10 millimeters. The
surgeon selects shim 118 based on the gap between the
femur and tibial cuts after preparation of the bone sur-
faces. The insert 100 of the new predetermined height
is then inserted in the knee joint to interact with the fem-
oral prosthetic component 204 and tibial prosthetic com-
ponent 206. The surgeon may try changing the height or
thickness using different shims before making a final de-
cision on the appropriate dimensions of the final insert.
Each trial by the surgeon can include modifications to
the joint and tissue. The insert 100 allows standardization
for a prosthetic platform while providing familiarity of use
and installation. Thus, the insert 100 can easily migrate
from a trial insert to a final insert that allows long-term
monitoring of the joint.
[0039] In one embodiment, the insert 100 is used to
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measure a uni-condylar force, pressure or load in a single
compartment of the knee. Data from insert 100 is trans-
mitted to receiving station 210 via wired or wireless com-
munications. The surgeon can view the transmitted in-
formation on a display. The effect of an adjustment by
the surgeon is viewed in real-time with quantitative meas-
urement feedback from insert 100. The surgeon uses the
trial insert to determine an appropriate thickness for the
final insert that yields an optimal loading. The absolute
loading can be monitored over the entire range of motion
or in different points of flexion. In one example usage,
insert 100 is removed and modified with a shim if the
absolute loading is found to be below a predetermined
range. The predetermined range is based on statistical
and clinical evidence that produces a positive long-term
joint replacement outcome. The height modified insert
100 is then re-inserted into the knee joint. Muscular-skel-
etal adjustments and shim adjustments can be made until
the loading is within the predetermined range. It should
be noted that final inserts are available having equal or
approximately equal heights and form factor to the
shimmed insert 100. The measurement data can be
stored for patient personal information or stored in a na-
tional database for long-term monitoring of the joint me-
chanics for improvement thereon.
[0040] The position or location of the applied force,
pressure, or load occurs on the articular surface can be
measured by insert 100 allowing the surgeon to view con-
tact location of the femoral condyle to articular surface
over the range of motion on receiving station 210. The
position of load can be viewed along a plane or when
one bone is rotated in relation to another bone. Typically,
it is not desirable for the loading to be towards the outer
edge of the articular surface. Insert 100 can identify the
position of loading on the articular surface is outside a
predetermined area. An adjustment can be made by the
surgeon to the bone or prosthetic components that af-
fects where the point of contact occurs on the articular
surface or reduces the area of contact over the range of
motion. The adjustments can be made in flexion or in
extension and tracked by one or more accelerometers.
The surgeon can then see in real-time the effect of the
modifications on the position of loading on the articular
surface over the range of motion. In one embodiment,
the trial components are fitted such that the load magni-
tude falls within the predetermined range and the position
of load over the range of motion is within the predeter-
mined area range. The surgeon can affect further change
such as load balance by performing soft tissue tension-
ing. Soft tissue tensioning can increase or decrease the
difference in loading between the lateral and medial knee
compartments. In one embodiment, the soft tissue ten-
sioning can be performed with insert 100 in place. The
change produced by the soft tissue tensioning can be
monitored in real-time to show changes in load magni-
tude on insert 100 due to the modification.
[0041] A passive final insert can be fitted between fem-
oral prosthetic component 204 and tibial prosthetic com-

ponent 206 after quantitative measurement data from in-
sert 100 has been utilized to create an optimized fit of
the prosthetic components. The final insert has at least
one articular surface that couples to femoral component
204 allowing the leg a natural range of motion. As men-
tioned above, the final insert has a wear surface that is
typically made of a low friction polymer material. Ideally,
the prosthesis has a loading, alignment, and balance that
mimic a natural leg. It should be noted that insert 100
can be used as a final insert and operated similarly as
disclosed herein to provide long-term measurements via
sensors therein. The wear surface if active insert 100 can
comprise one or more layers of low friction polymer ma-
terial such as ultra high molecular weight polyethylene.
The wear surface can be bonded or attached to a housing
of insert 100 to form the articular surfaces. Alternatively,
the upper and lower support structures that form a hous-
ing or enclosure can be molded or machined from the
low friction polymer material.
[0042] In one embodiment, insert 100 used intra-oper-
atively is a low cost disposable system that reduces cap-
ital costs, operating costs, facilitates rapid adoption of
quantitative measurement, and initiates evidentiary
based orthopedic medicine. In a second embodiment, a
methodology of reuse can be implemented through ster-
ilization. Two embodiments, are disclosed herein where
the cavity within the insert is sterilized and where the
cavity is not sterilized in a sterilization process. In a third
embodiment, can be incorporated in a tool, muscular-
skeletal system, or the other prosthetic trial components
than the insert. In a fourth embodiment, insert 100 can
be a permanent component of the replacement joint. In-
sert 100 can be used to provide both short term and long
term post-operative data on the implanted joint. In a fifth
embodiment, insert can be coupled to the muscular-skel-
etal system in a non-joint application for parameter meas-
urements. In all of the embodiments, receiving station
210 can include data processing, storage, or display, or
combination thereof and provide real time graphical rep-
resentation of the level and distribution of the load. Alter-
natively, an indicator can be placed on insert 100 that
states whether the loading is high, low, or within the pre-
determined range (e.g. different color LEDs). Receiving
station 210 can record and provide information generated
by insert 100 to a secure database.
[0043] The insert 100 comprises a load-sensing plat-
form 321, an accelerometer 322, and sensing assemblies
323. This permits the insert 100 to assess a total load on
the prosthetic components as the joint is taken through
the range of motion. The system accounts for forces due
to gravity and motion. In one embodiment, load-sensing
platform 321 includes an articular surface, a load plate,
load-sensing assemblies 323, and electronic circuitry.
The accelerometer 322 of insert 100 measures acceler-
ation. Acceleration can occur when the insert is moved
or put in motion. Accelerometer 322 senses orientation,
vibration, and impact. In another embodiment, the fem-
oral component 204 can similarly include an accelerom-
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eter 335, which by way of a communication interface
communicates to the insert 100, thereby providing refer-
ence position and acceleration data to determine an ex-
act angular relationship between the femur 202 and tibia
208. In one embodiment, sensing assemblies 323 com-
prise at least three sensors coupled at predetermined
locations to the load plate. The load plate distributes the
load applied to the articular surface to sensing assem-
blies 323. Together the load sensing platform 321, ac-
celerometer 322, accelerometer 335, and sensing as-
semblies 323 provide quantitative information on relative
position, position, load, and location of the applied load
that can be used by the surgeon for optimal installation
of the prosthetic components.
[0044] Incorporating data from the accelerometer 322
assures accurate measurement of the applied load,
force, pressure, or displacement by enabling computa-
tion of adjustments to offset external motion. This capa-
bility can be required in situations wherein the body, in-
strument, appliance, vehicle, equipment, or other phys-
ical system, is itself operating or moving during sensing
of load, pressure, or displacement. This capability can
also be required in situations wherein the body, instru-
ment, appliance, vehicle, equipment, or other physical
system, is causing the portion of the body, instrument,
appliance, vehicle, equipment, or other physical system
being measured to be in motion during sensing of load,
pressure, or displacement.
[0045] The accelerometer 322 can operate singly or
as an integrated unit with the sensing assemblies 323.
Integrating one or more accelerometers 322 within the
sensing assemblages 323 to determine position, attitude,
movement, or acceleration of sensing assemblages 323
enables augmentation of presentation of data to accu-
rately identify, but not limited to, orientation or spatial
distribution of load, force, pressure, displacement, den-
sity, or viscosity, or localized temperature by controlling
the load and position sensing assemblages to measure
the parameter or parameters of interest relative to spe-
cific orientation, alignment, direction, or position as well
as movement, rotation, or acceleration along any axis or
combination of axes. Measurement of the parameter or
parameters of interest may also be made relative to the
earth’s surface and thus enable computation and pres-
entation of spatial distributions of the measured param-
eter or parameters relative to this frame of reference.
[0046] In one embodiment, the accelerometer 322 in-
cludes direct current (DC) sensitivity to measure static
gravitational pull with load and position sensing assem-
blages to enable capture of, but not limited to, distribu-
tions of load, force, pressure, displacement, movement,
rotation, or acceleration by controlling the sensing as-
semblages to measure the parameter or parameters of
interest relative to orientations with respect to the earths
surface or center and thus enable computation and pres-
entation of spatial distributions of the measured param-
eter or parameters relative to this frame of reference.
[0047] As mentioned previously, insert 100 can be

used for other joint surgeries; it is not limited to knee
replacement implant or implants. Moreover, insert 100 is
not limited to trial measurements. Insert 100 can be in-
corporated into the final joint system to provide data post-
operatively to determine if the implanted joint is function-
ing correctly. Early determination or identification of prob-
lem can reduce catastrophic failure of the joint by bringing
awareness to a problem that the patient cannot detect.
The problem can often be rectified with a minimal invasive
procedure at lower cost and stress to the patient. Simi-
larly, longer term monitoring of the joint can determine
wear or misalignment that if detected early can be ad-
justed for optimal life or replacement of a wear surface
with minimal surgery thereby extending the life of the
implant. For example, increasing load magnitude over
time on the articular surface is an indicator of improper
wear and alignment. In general, insert 100 can be shaped
such that it can be placed or engaged or affixed to or
within load articular surfaces used in many orthopedic
applications related to the musculoskeletal system,
joints, and tools associated therewith. Insert 100 can pro-
vide information on a combination of one or more per-
formance parameters of interest such as wear, stress,
kinematics, kinetics, fixation strength, ligament balance,
anatomical fit and balance.
[0048] FIG. 4 illustrates surfaces of insert 100 in ac-
cordance with an example embodiment. Internal to insert
100 is a measurement system for measuring or monitor-
ing the muscular-skeletal system. In the example, insert
100 can be changed to have varying height or thickness
and measure a force, pressure, or load. Insert 100 forms
a housing for the measurement system when support
structures 102 and 104 are coupled together. The hous-
ing includes a self-contained parameter measurement
system. The height or thickness is adjusted by one or
more shims. In the illustration, shim 118 attaches to sup-
port structure 104 for increasing a height of insert 100.
Support structure 102 has an articular surface (not
shown) allowing articulation of the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem. The housing formed by support structures 102 and
104 includes electronic circuitry, a power source, and
sensors comprising a complete self-contained system for
measuring a parameter of the muscular-skeletal system
such as a force, pressure, or load applied to the articular
surface. The insert 100 can have a display to indicate
the measured parameter or wirelessly transmit the data
for further data processing and enhanced user interface.
[0049] For illustrative purposes, insert 100 is a uni-con-
dylar knee insert for uni-condylar knee reconstruction.
The articular surface corresponds to a single compart-
ment of the knee. In one embodiment, the articular sur-
face is concave for interfacing with a prosthetic femoral
condyle surface. A major interior surface 402 of upper
support structure 102 includes a region 404 that interfac-
es with a load plate of the sensor assembly. The region
404 can include alignment features 408 for aiding in align-
ment of support structure 104 to support structure 102.
In the example, the alignment features 408 are holes or
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openings. The upper support structure 102 further in-
cludes a peripheral region 406 having a surface that in-
terfaces with a corresponding surface of support struc-
ture 104. The peripheral region 406 and the correspond-
ing surface of support structure 104 seal one or more
cavities within insert 100 from an external environment
when coupled together. The surfaces can be sealed me-
chanically or through the use of sealants. In the example,
a sealant is used to attaches the peripheral surfaces of
support structures 102 and 104 together. The interior of
structures 102 and 104 can be hermetically sealed from
the external environment using the sealant, welding, or
bonding process. In one embodiment, the bond of the
peripheral surfaces is so strong that the housing would
be broken by an attempt to disassemble or separating
support structures 102 and 104. This is beneficial when
insert 100 is a disposable device for use in a single ap-
plication.
[0050] In the example, the uni-condylar tibial prosthetic
component when installed can have an exposed tray or
surface for receiving and retaining insert 100. Insert 100
can have features that engage with the tibal prosthetic
component to aid in retention. In one embodiment, the
load-bearing surface 108 has a planar region that inter-
faces with a planar region of the tibial tray of the tibial
prosthetic component. The interface between the load-
bearing surface 108 and the planar region of the tibial
tray distributes the load over the area where the devices
couple together. Typically, the area where the tibial tray
and insert 100 couple together is greater than a corre-
sponding area where the prosthetic femoral condyle cou-
ples to the articular surface of support structure 102.
Thus, load per unit area on surface 108 is substantially
lower than the loading on the articular surface of support
structure 102 through distribution of the load over a larger
area.
[0051] The minimum height of insert 100 comprises
support structures 102 and 104 without shim 118. As
mentioned previously, insert 100 has been fabricated
having height or thickness less than 10 millimeters, which
is suitable for most of the population requiring implants.
Reducing the height and form factor promotes further
integration into tools, equipment, prosthetic components,
and direct implants. In the uni-condylar application, insert
100 has been fabricated having a height or thickness of
approximately 6 millimeters. The sensing assembly with-
in the interior of insert 100 has a height or thickness of
less than 5 millimeters. The overlying and underlying sup-
port surfaces of insert 100 can have a thickness of ap-
proximately 0.5 millimeters in the intra-operative meas-
urement device. Insert 100 is substantially dimensionally
equal in shape and size to a final insert. In the example,
shim 118 is a passive device of insert 100 for adjusting
insert height. In one embodiment, prior to inserting insert
100, the knee joint is prepared by a surgeon having trial
or permanent femoral and tibial prosthetic components.
As mentioned previously, the benefit of the uni-condylar
surgery is that a knee compartment is kept in a natural

state. The initial bone cuts and preparation are made on
a single compartment, which is a much less invasive pro-
cedure. The uni-condylar operation typically requires a
smaller form factor when compared to a dual compart-
ment insert thus placing a premium on reducing height,
area, and volume of insert 100. Insert 100 is used with
both trial and final femoral and tibial prosthetic compo-
nents. The gap left between the tibial and femoral pros-
thetic components is greater than or equal to the height
or thickness of insert 100 without shim 118.
[0052] A force can be applied to insert 100 to place the
device between the femoral and tibial prosthetic compo-
nents. A peripheral region 412 of support structure 104
has a surface that couples to the surface of peripheral
region 406 of support structure 102. The peripheral re-
gion 412 is a sidewall that extends around the periphery
of support structure 104. Shim 118 couples to support
structure 104 such that the load bearing surface of shim
118 is similar to the load bearing surface of support struc-
ture 104. The impact force applied to insert 100 inserts
the prosthetic component in the tray of tibial prosthetic
component such that the tray retains peripheral region
412, a sidewall 414 of shim 118, or both. The muscle,
ligaments, and tendons stretch to accommodate place-
ment of the insert 100 in the joint and retract once the
prosthetic component is seated between the tibia and
femur. The muscle, ligaments, and tendons apply a com-
pressive force on the insert 100. Surgically, the gap be-
tween the trial or final prosthetic components is designed
by the surgeon to be approximately the height or thick-
ness of insert 100 such that a shim can be used to gen-
erate a predetermined compressive force on the articular
surface of insert 100 after insertion. Insert 100 can be
removed from the tibal tray allowing shim replacement
to adjust height. Shims of different heights or thickness-
es, such as shim 118, are removed and replaced until an
appropriate thickness for the final insert is selected using
the quantitative measurements provided therewith. The
knee is placed in flexion to remove insert 100. In further
embodiment, the height or thickness of insert 100 is se-
lected to measure higher than optimal when inserted. In
one embodiment, insert 100 is a trial insert that is used
to assess and select a final insert. Insert 100 is dimen-
sionally substantially equal to the final insert allowing ac-
cess to the joint for further optimization processes. Soft
tissue tensioning can be used to adjust absolute magni-
tude of the uni-condylar prosthesis. Similarly, soft tissue
tensioning can be used to adjust balance between com-
partments.
[0053] As disclosed above, shim 118 is attachable to
the load bearing surface 108 of insert 100. Shim 118 has
major surfaces 122 and 416 that are load-bearing sur-
faces. Shim 118 has a predetermined height or thickness.
The predetermined height or thickness of shim 118 is the
distance between major surfaces 122 and 416. Major
surface 122 of shim 118 interfaces with load-bearing sur-
face 108 of support structure 104. In the example, shim
118 can be temporarily attached to support structure 104.
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In the embodiment, features 120 extend from major sur-
face 122 and are shaped to fit in openings 410 of support
structure 104. Although described as cylindrical, the fea-
tures can have shape and taper that aid in alignment,
retention, and removal. For example, a T-shaped feature
could be used such that only a single orientation would
allow coupling of shim 118 to support structure 104. Shim
118 is inserted into the corresponding openings 410 in
load-bearing surface 108 until the major surface 122 in-
terfaces with load-bearing surface 108. In one embodi-
ment, features 120 have a friction fit with openings 410.
The height of insert 100 is the combined height or thick-
ness of support structure 102, support structure 104, and
shim 118. In the example, the clearance or interference
fit allows shim 118 to be separated from support structure
104 with little resistance. The use of shims allows rapid
changing of the height of insert sensing device 100. The
surgeon has both subjective and quantitative measure-
ment to assess the installation. The feedback is provided
throughout the range of joint motion with insert 100 in-
serted. Finally, the insert 100 allows fine-tuning of the
loading and balance within suggested predetermined
ranges based on historical data. In one embodiment, the
predetermined ranges for measured loading would be
based on analysis of a large number of intra-operative
and long-term quantitative measurements using sen-
sored systems such as disclosed herein and related to
operation of the prosthesis.
[0054] FIG. 5 illustrates insert 100 and a plurality of
shims 520 in accordance with an example embodiment.
It should be noted that when discussing the measuring
system, the term insert 100 can include an attached shim
but at a minimum comprises support structure 102 cou-
pled to support structure 104 with active measurement
circuitry therein. A sensing assembly 502 comprises at
least one sensor and electronic circuitry. In the example,
sensing assembly 502 is housed within insert 100 with a
power source and a load plate for distributing a force,
pressure, or load to multiple sensors. As shown, insert
100 includes sensors that are coupled to the articular
surface 106 through the load plate of sensing assembly
502. In one embodiment, three sensors are used to
measure the load magnitude and the location where the
load is applied to articular surface 106.
[0055] The tibial prosthetic component 206 comprises
a support surface 510, sidewalls 506, and features 508.
As shown, tibial prosthetic component 206 is used for a
uni-condylar knee application. The support surface 510
interfaces with a prepared bone surface of a proximal
end of the tibia. Extending from the support surface 510
are features 508. Features 508 locate and retain the tibial
prosthetic component 206 to the prepared tibia bone sur-
face in a fixed location. Features 508 fit into correspond-
ing openings of the prepared tibia bone surface. Sidewall
506 is formed on the periphery of tibial prosthetic com-
ponent 206 such that a cavity 504 is formed. Cavity 504
has a predetermined shape that corresponds to the
shape of support structure 104 and shims 520. The load-

bearing surface 108 or the surface 522 of shims 520 in-
terface with the surface of the tray of tibial prosthetic com-
ponent 206 when inserted therein. An alternative to cavity
504 is one or more features on insert 100 and tibial pros-
thetic component 206 that engage to retain insert 100 in
place when tibial prosthetic component 206 does not
have sidewall 506.
[0056] As shown, shims 520 comprises shims 512,
514, 516, and 518. In the example, each shim has a dif-
ferent height or thickness. A system can comprise more
or less than the number of shims shown. Shims 520 in-
clude features 120 for attaching to a load-bearing surface
108 of support structure 104. Support structure 104 has
corresponding openings for receiving features 120. In
one embodiment, shims 520 comprise a solid material
such as plastic that does not deform or change height
under loading. Alternatively, shims 520 can have cavities
to reduce the amount of material used. For example, shim
520 can have hexagonal shaped cavities with the walls
of the hexagonal cavities supporting the loading. The
hexagonal wall structure would be more than sufficient
to support and distribute the loading applied to insert 100
while reducing the amount of material used. Each shim
of shims 520 in combination with the height of support
structures 102 and 104 corresponds to an available final
insert thickness.
[0057] The appropriate device size is determined by
loading and position of load measured by sensing as-
sembly 502. In the example, an appropriate height is de-
termined when the load magnitude and position of ap-
plied loading on articular surface 106 is respectively with-
in a predetermined load magnitude range and a prede-
termined area range on articular surface 106. Insert 100
is removed if the measurements are outside either range.
The knee can be placed in flexion to allow access to
remove insert 100. A shim can be used to increase or
decrease height of insert 100 to respectively raise or low-
er the load magnitude reading. Also, modifications to the
muscular-skeletal system or prosthetic components can
be performed for adjustment to the area of applied load-
ing or load magnitude. In one embodiment, once a suit-
able height has been identified insert 100 is disposed of.
The final insert of the identified height is inserted into the
joint having the same height or thickness as the trial in-
sert. Fine adjustments such as soft tissue tensioning can
be made prior to or after the selection of the height of the
final insert. The final insert can be passive or have active
circuitry for measuring parameters of the final insert or
the knee joint region. In general, the load and position of
load throughout the range of motion on the final insert is
similar to that of the previously removed insert 100. It
should be noted that the number of shims 520 in a kit
provided for installation of a uni-condylar joint replace-
ment can be more or less than shown in the illustration.
The number of different height availability will depend on
the needs of the specific muscular-skeletal application.
[0058] FIG. 6 illustrates lower support structure 104 of
the uni-condylar insert 100 in accordance with an exam-
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ple embodiment. An upper support structure (not shown)
has at least one bearing or articular surface to allow
movement of the muscular-skeletal system. The upper
support structure fastens to the lower support structure
104 to form a sealed enclosure or housing. The sealed
enclosure protects active circuitry of insert 100 for pa-
rameter measurement to aid in prosthetic installation,
muscular-skeletal parameter measurement or long-term
monitoring of a reconstructed joint. The entire measure-
ment system is self-contained within the upper and lower
support structure. The insert 100 is substantially equal
dimensionally to a final passive insert. As shown, the
measurement system fits within the dimensions of a uni-
condylar prosthetic insert. In the example, the enclosure
houses multiple sensors for measuring the magnitude
and position of loading applied to a compartment of the
knee.
[0059] The active system of the insert comprises sen-
sors 602, interconnect 604, one or more printed circuit
boards 622, electronic circuitry 618, and a power source
616. The electronic circuitry 618 is mounted on printed
circuit board 622. The electronic circuitry 618 comprises
power management circuitry, measurement circuitry,
digital logic, parameter conversion circuitry, A/D convert-
ers, D/A converters, and transmit/receive circuitry. In one
embodiment, an application specific integrated circuit
(ASIC) 624 customized for muscular-skeletal parameter
sensing application is utilized. The ASIC 624 reduces the
number of components that mount to printed circuit board
622. The integration of circuitry onto an ASIC eliminates
unneeded circuitry, adds circuitry specific to parameter
measurement, reduces power consumption of the meas-
urement system, and reduces the sensing system form
factor to a size that fits within a prosthetic component.
Similarly, the printed circuit board 622 reduces the form
factor allowing for placement within a uni-condylar insert.
In one embodiment, the printed circuit board 622 has
multiple layers of interconnect for interconnecting com-
ponents. The printed circuit board 622 can have compo-
nents mounted on both major surfaces to further reduce
the form factor. An antenna can also be formed on printed
circuit board 622 for short-range transmission of the
measurement data. A fully populated printed circuit board
622 with power source 616 has been manufactured that
has a height or thickness equal to or less than 3.5 mil-
limeters.
[0060] The power source 616 powers electronic cir-
cuitry 618 and sensors 602. In one embodiment, the pow-
er source 616 comprises one or more batteries. As
shown, two batteries are coupled to the printed circuit
board 616. In one embodiment, the two batteries are cou-
pled in series. In the intra-operative example, the meas-
urement system is disposed of after the surgery is com-
pleted or when the batteries are depleted. Alternatively,
a rechargeable system can power electronic circuitry
618. The power source 616 can be a rechargeable bat-
tery, capacitor, or other temporary power source. The
power source 616 can be electromagnetically coupled to

a remote power source for receiving charge. In the re-
mote charging example, the power source 616 and power
management circuitry enables the measurement system
for parameter measurement after sufficient charge is
stored to perform a measurement process. It should be
noted that the power consumption reduction due to the
ASIC enables the use of rechargeable methodologies
such as the capacitor. The capacitor provides the further
benefit of extended life and no chemicals when compared
with batteries for a long-term implant application such as
joint monitoring.
[0061] In the example, the measurement system
measures the load magnitude and load position that the
muscular-skeletal system applies to the articular surface
of the upper support structure. The uni-condylar insert
includes three sensors 602 for load and position meas-
urement. In one embodiment, each sensor 602 is a piezo-
resistive film sensor. The resistance of a piezo-resistive
film changes with an applied pressure. A resistance, volt-
age, or current corresponding to the piezo-resistive film
under load is measured. The measured resistance, volt-
age, or current is then correlated back to a pressure
measurement. It should be noted that sensor types such
as continuous wave, pulsed, pulsed echo, strain gauge,
polymer, mechanical, film, and mems to name but a few
can also be used. The piezo-resistive sensor 602 being
a film type sensor has a small form factor from a depth
perspective. The contact area of sensor 602 in one em-
bodiment is approximately 3.175 square millimeters. The
load applied to the articular surface is transferred through
the load plate 112 to sensors 602 thereby compressing
the film and modifying the resistance thereof. The amount
of compression can vary depending on the selected film
type. In general, the change in height of the sensor as-
sembly is negligible measuring less than 0.2 millimeters
for some sensor types. In one embodiment, piezo-resis-
tive film for measuring loading in a uni-condylar applica-
tion compresses approximately 0.508 millimeters over
the expected load range for an intra-operative applica-
tion.
[0062] In a second embodiment, a transit time is cor-
related to the pressure measurement. Transit time meas-
urements correspond to continuous wave, pulsed, and
pulsed echo measurements. Transit time measurements
can be very accurate when taking a large number of
measurements. An ultrasonic continuous wave or pulsed
signal is propagated through a compressible waveguide.
Loading on the insert compresses the compressible
waveguide thereby changing the length of the
waveguide. A change in length corresponds to a change
in transit time. The transit time can be related to a fre-
quency by holding the number of waves in the compress-
ible waveguide to a fixed integer number during a meas-
urement sequence. Thus, measuring the transit time or
frequency allows the length of the waveguide to be pre-
cisely measured. The pressure can be calculated with
knowledge of the length versus applied pressure rela-
tionship of the waveguide.
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[0063] The three sensors 602 underlie the bearing or
articular surface of the upper support structure. Sensors
602 of each compartment are located at predetermined
positions on lower support structure 104. In the example,
each sensor 602 overlies a corresponding pad region
608 as part of support structure 104. The pad regions
608 can have a predetermined area that couples to a
corresponding sensor 602. Measurements from each of
the sensors 602 are used to determine the location of
applied loading to the articular surface. The electronic
circuitry 618 can take measurements sequentially or in
parallel. The location and magnitude of the applied load
is determined by analysis of the magnitudes from each
of the three sensors 602. The analysis includes a differ-
ential comparison of the measured loads. In general, the
location of the applied load is closer to the sensor reading
the highest load magnitude. Conversely, the applied load
will be farthest from the sensor having the lowest load
magnitude. The use of sensors 602 at predetermined
positions allows the applied load location to calculated
using the measured load magnitudes from each of sen-
sors 602.
[0064] The support structure 104 further comprises pe-
ripheral surface 110, a cavity 606, features 114, and a
port 612. The peripheral surface 110 mates with a cor-
responding surface of the upper support structure when
coupled together to form a housing. Features 114 extend
from support structure 104. Features 114 align the sup-
port structure 104 to the upper support structure. The
upper support structure has corresponding openings to
receive features 114. The cavity 606 underlies the artic-
ular surface of the upper support structure. Cavity 606
can have features or structures for aligning and retaining
printed circuit board 622 in place. The uppermost surface
of printed circuit board 622 and components mounted
thereon when placed in cavity 626 is approximately equal
to or below a surface of pad regions 608.
[0065] As shown, pad regions 608 are placed in re-
gions corresponding to vertexes of a triangle. In one ex-
ample, two sides of the triangle formed by pad regions
608 are equidistant from the coronal plane having a
length of approximately 19 millimeters. The third side of
the triangle is approximately 38 millimeters in length. As
mentioned previously, sensors 602 are placed on pad
regions 608. The pad regions 608 can have features to
retain and align the sensors 602 in predetermined posi-
tions. An expanded view of pad region 608 and sensor
602 shows features 626 as tabs on a periphery of pad
region 608. Features 626 extend upward from pad region
608. Sensor 602 has notches 628 corresponding to fea-
tures 626. Sensor 602 can be placed on pad region 608
to engage with features 626 to retain and align sensor
602 to pad region 608, interconnect 604, and load plate
112. In one embodiment, sensors 602 have a predeter-
mined area for coupling to the articular surface and sens-
ing a load applied thereto. The pad regions 608 have an
area equal to or larger than the predetermined area of
sensors 602. The predetermined area of sensors 602 is

selected to distribute the load over sufficient area for re-
liable sensing, provide a measurable signal (e.g. voltage,
current, resistance) over the loading range, and have the
sensitivity for precise measurement. The predetermined
area and location is sufficiently small to allow accurate
identification of the load location based on the measure-
ments from the three locations.
[0066] The interconnect 604 overlies a portion of the
printed circuit board 622 and portions of sensors 602.
The interconnect 604 includes cut away sections for re-
ceiving features 114. Features 114 couple through the
cut away sections of interconnect 604 thereby aligning
and retaining the structure. Conductive traces on inter-
connect 604 interface with conductive traces on sensors
602 for coupling to electronic circuitry 618. A connector
620 is coupled to components on printed circuit board
622. A tab 610 having conductive traces is inserted into
connector 620 for coupling electronic circuitry 618 to sen-
sors 602. The load plate 112 overlies the interconnect
604 and sensors 602. The load plate couples to sensors
602. In the example, load plate 112 is approximately tri-
angular in shape. Load plate 112 distributes the force,
pressure, or load applied to the articular surface to sen-
sors 602. Support structure 104 further includes a port
that will be disclosed hereinbelow. The port is a path for
providing a sterilizing gas into cavity 606. A seal 614 in-
cludes a gas permeable membrane such that gas can
pass into cavity 626 but liquid and solids are blocked from
entering.
[0067] FIG. 7 illustrates the components of insert 100
in accordance with an example embodiment. Support
structure 104 includes pad regions 608 that support sen-
sors 602. In the example, three pad regions 608 and three
corresponding sensors 602 are used to determine loca-
tion of applied load to the articular surface 106 of insert
100. In one embodiment, the pad regions 608 have a
predetermined area and can include features to retain a
sensor. The predetermined area is selected to provide
sufficient area for monitoring a signal magnitude and dif-
ferential signal changes within the resolution required for
the muscular-skeletal application. Pad regions 608 are
a predetermined height above the load-bearing surface
108 of support structure 104. The predetermined height
is chosen to ensure that the electronic circuitry 618 does
not interfere with the application of load to the articular
surface 106 as will be discussed in greater detail here-
inbelow. In one embodiment, a sidewall directs and re-
tains the sensor 602 in the predetermined area and in a
predetermined orientation. The features can orient the
sensor lead to allow coupling with interconnect 604 dur-
ing an assembly process.
[0068] In the uni-condylar example, the electronic cir-
cuitry 618 partially or completely underlies a region where
loading is applied to the articular surface 106. Electronic
circuitry 618 is located centrally within support structure
104 in the cavity 606. The electronic circuitry 618 is
mounted to and interconnected by patterned metal inter-
connect on printed circuit board 622. The power source
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616 and connector 620 are mounted to printed circuit
board 622. In the example, the power source 616 com-
prises batteries that power the measurement system for
a single application. The printed circuit board 622 and
cavity 606 can have a predetermined shape that allows
a singular orientation for placement therein. Cavity 606
can include support structures and retaining features to
support and retain electronic circuitry 618 in place. To
reduce form factor the printed circuit board 622 or com-
ponents mounted thereon can contact an interior surfac-
es of the cavity 606. Alternatively, the printed circuited
board 618 and components have a small gap between
the interior surfaces of cavity 606. In one embodiment,
the pad regions 608 are co-planar to one another at the
predetermined height above the load-bearing surface
108 of support structure 104. The uppermost surface of
printed circuit board 622, electronic circuitry 618, and
power source 616 is below sensors 606 when placed in
cavity 606. More specifically, under maximum compres-
sion (or maximum loading) of sensors 602 the intercon-
nect 604 or load plate 112 would not make contact with
the measurement system electronics. Similarly, if the pad
regions 608 were not co-planar to one another, the sys-
tem electronics would be below the sensor 602 having
the pad region 608 of the lowest height above the load-
bearing surface 108.
[0069] A sensing assembly stack of insert 100 com-
prises the load plate 106, sensors 602, and pad regions
608. The pad regions 608 are arranged to be at the ver-
texes of a triangle. In the example, the majority of cavity
606 is between and within the bounds of the triangle de-
fined by pad regions 608. As mentioned previously, the
electronic circuitry 618, power source 616, and printed
circuit board 622 are placed in cavity 606. The sensors
602 are placed on pad regions 608. In the example, sen-
sors 602 are piezo-resistive film sensors that changes
resistance due to a pressure applied thereto. Intercon-
nect 604 overlies and couples to each sensor 602. As
mentioned previously, the pad regions 608 are co-planar
to one another. The interconnect 604 can be flexible but
is planar to connect to sensors 602. At least a portion of
interconnect 604 overlies electronic circuitry 618, printed
circuit board 622, and power source 616. The alignment
features 114 couple through openings in interconnect
604 to align interconnect 604 to sensors 602. The tab
610 of interconnect 604 is a flexible connector. Tab 610
couples to connector 620 on printed circuit board 622
thereby coupling sensors 602 to electronic circuitry 618.
The load plate 112 is coupled to an interior of surface of
the support structure 102. The alignment features 114
couple through openings 702 to align load plate 112 to
sensors 602. The vertices of load plate 112 couple to
sensors 602. At least a portion of load plate 112 overlies
electronic circuitry 618, printed circuit board 622, and
power source 616. Finally, an interior surface of support
structure 102 couples to load plate 112. In one embodi-
ment, the coupled interior surface of support structure
102 is shaped similar to that of load plate 112. The interior

surface of support structure 102 includes openings to
receive alignment features 114 to align support structure
102 to support structure 104. The surface 406 of support
structure 102 and the surface 110 of support structure
104 are coupled together either permanently or tempo-
rarily to seal the cavity 606 and components therein from
an external environment.
[0070] In general, a load applied to the articular surface
106 couples through support structure 102 to the interior
surface where it is applied to the sensing assembly stack.
The load plate 112 distributes loading from the interior
surface of support structure 102 to the three sensors 602.
Each sensor 602 provides a measurement to electronic
circuitry 618 through interconnect 604. The magnitude
of the applied load to articular surface 106 is calculated
from the three measurements. Similarly, the location
where the load is applied on the articular surface 106 is
calculated using each sensor measurement and the lo-
cation of each sensor relative to articular surface 106.
[0071] FIG. 8 illustrates assembled insert 100 in ac-
cordance with an example embodiment. Components
from FIG. 7 will also be referred to in the description.
Insert 100 is substantially equal in dimensions to a pas-
sive final insert and can be used similarly. The passive
final insert has no measurement capability and is a long-
term or permanent insert for a muscular-skeletal joint.
Insert 100 can be used intra-operatively to aid in the as-
sessment, installation, and optimization of a joint of the
muscular-skeletal system or as an active final insert for
providing joint information long-term. For example, insert
100 as an active final insert can be used to measure
insert wear, loading, position of loading, infection, and
joint range of motion. In one embodiment, insert 100 is
activated by charging a capacitor for powering the meas-
urement system. The capacitor holds sufficient charge
to perform the required measurement sequences and
wirelessly send the data to an appropriate source for
analysis. The quantitative loading and position of loading
measurements can be used if a misalignment or contact
surface issue arises that could cause accelerated joint
failure. Knowledge of changes in the joint can be used
to correct the joint problems before a catastrophic failure
or major invasive surgery is required.
[0072] As shown, support structure 102 and support
structure 104 are fastened together forming active insert
100. The major exposed surfaces of support structures
102 and 104 are respectively articular surface 106 and
load-bearing surface 108. Although shown as a uni-con-
dylar knee insert, the form factor disclosed herein allows
the measurement system to be used in other inserts such
as the hip, spine, ankle, and shoulder to name but a few.
The measurement system can also be placed in the mus-
cular-skeletal system or in a tool or equipment. The cou-
pling of support structures 102 and 104 can utilize a va-
riety of techniques such as mechanical, adhesives, and
welding. The coupling of the structures can be temporary
or permanent. In the intra-operative example, a strong
adhesive holds the peripheral interior surfaces that align
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and mate together. The adhesive seals the internal cavity
of insert 100 from an external environment. In one em-
bodiment, the seal is hermetic such that solids, liquids
and gasses cannot enter into the at least one interior
cavity of insert 100. Separating support structures 102
and 104 can be a destructive process where support
structures 102 and 104 can break or fracture rendering
the device useless for the instance where it is a dispos-
able device for a single application.
[0073] In one embodiment, at least one load-bearing
surface of insert 100 comprises polycarbonate. The poly-
carbonate load-bearing surface can be articular surface
106, load-bearing surface 108, or both. The use of poly-
carbonate or other material having similar properties for
support structures 102 and 104 is suitable for intra-op-
erative measurements. In the example, support struc-
tures 102 and 104 both comprise polycarbonate. The use
of polycarbonate provides the benefit of promoting wire-
less communication. Other joint components are often
made of metal. The metal can act as a shield when insert
100 is placed in the joint thereby reducing the signal
strength of the transmission. The use of a polymer such
as polycarbonate is transmissive to the radio frequency
signals being used by insert 100 for transmitting and re-
ceiving.
[0074] In general, articular surface 106 can flex to in-
crease load coupling to the load plate. Allowing the ar-
ticular surface to flex decouples load transfer through the
periphery surface of support structure 102 that couples
to support structure 204. Allowing articular surface 106
to flex directs the applied load to the load plate 112. More
specifically, load plate 112 transfers and distributes the
force, pressure, or load from the internal surface of sup-
port structure 102 to sensors 602 at predetermined loca-
tions. Sensors 602 are internal to the insert 100. The
predetermined locations where sensors 602 are located
correspond and relate to articular surface 106. Converse-
ly, load-bearing surface 108 is a rigid surface that does
not flex but has a large surface area for distributing load
to a prosthetic component. In general, the load per unit
area on load-bearing surface 108 is less than the load
per unit area on articular surface 106. Moreover, the flex-
ure of articular surface 106 ensures that loading thereon
is directed principally to the load plate and not to the
peripheral surface coupled to support structure 104. Cor-
rection or calibration can be used to further increase ac-
curacy to take into account any applied articular load that
is distributed through the peripheral surface of support
structure 102 when compared to a reference. Allowing
flexure of articular surface 106 and relying on load plate
112 for stiffness promotes a compact form factor.
[0075] A load applied to articular surface 106 is trans-
ferred through the flexible structure to an interior surface
of support structure 102. The load plate 112 is coupled
to the interior surface of support structure 102 for receiv-
ing the applied load. The load plate 112 is a rigid structure
that does not flex. In one embodiment, load plate 112
comprises a metal such as steel or aluminum. The load

plate 122 then distributes the loading to each sensor 602
proportionate to the location of the applied load to artic-
ular surface 106. The magnitude of the applied load to
articular surface 106 can be calculated from the meas-
ured magnitudes of each sensor 602. The location of the
load applied to articular surface 106 is calculated by
knowing the positions of each sensor in relation to the
articular surface 106 and the differential magnitudes be-
tween each sensor measurement.
[0076] In general, support structures 102 and 104 form
an enclosure when coupled together for housing the
measurement system that can include one or more sen-
sor types that can measure different parameters of the
muscular-skeletal system. The enclosure is sufficiently
rigid to support loading applied by the joint without de-
flecting. Conversely, the articular surface 106 of support
structure 102 can flex to support force, load, and pressure
measurement.
[0077] Referring briefly to FIG. 9, the articular surface
106 can flex under the loading. In one embodiment, the
material of articular surface 106 is made sufficiently thin
to allow flexing under loading applied by the muscular-
skeletal system in the joint application. Support structure
102 includes a peripheral region 406 that couples to sur-
face 110 of support structure 104. The flexible surface
of articular 106 couples the applied load to the rigid load
plate 112 while directing little or no loading through the
peripheral region 406 of support structure 102 that cou-
ples to the surface 110 of support structure 104. In the
example, support structure 102 comprises a polymer ma-
terial such as polycarbonate. The interior surface under-
lying articular surface 106 couples to load plate 112. Oth-
er areas of support structure 102 do not flex substantially
and can be rigid such that no flex occurs. Referring back
to FIG. 8, the sensing assembly stack couples to the ar-
ticular surface 106 and is supported by the load-bearing
surface 108 of support structure 104. The load plate 112,
pad regions 608, and interconnect 604 do not compress
or compress slightly by the force, pressure, or load ap-
plied to articular surface 106. Load plate 112, pad regions
608, and interconnect 604 supports and transfers the
force, pressure, or load to sensors 602. In the example,
sensor 602 is a piezo-resistive film sensor that changes
resistance as a function of loading applied thereto. In
general, the change in thickness of the piezo-resistive
film over the pressure measurement range required for
an intra-operative load sensing application can be sup-
ported by flexing of articular surface 106 such that the
load is applied to the load plate 112 and not other regions
of support structure 102.
[0078] Referring to FIG. 10, an alternate structure and
method for directing the load applied to articular surface
106 is illustrated. Support structure 102 includes a non-
flexing articular surface 106. A flexible gasket 1002 is
coupled to the peripheral surfaces of support structures
102 and 104. The flexible gasket 1002 couples between
surfaces 406 and 110 respectively of support structures
102 and 104. Surfaces 406 and 110 can be shaped to
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retain flexible gasket 1002. For example, surfaces 406
and 110 can be concave to support a curved surface of
flexible gasket 1002. Flexible gasket 1002 seals insert
100 thereby isolating the cavity 606 from an external en-
vironment. The support structures 102 and 104 are cou-
pled together by a latch mechanism. The latch mecha-
nism comprises a feature 1004 and a feature 1006 re-
spectively extending from support structure 102 and sup-
port structure 104. Latch surfaces of features 1004 and
1006 interface and retain structures 102 and 104 when
flexible gasket 1002 is compressed such that the features
interlock together. Support structures 102 and 104 can
respectively include more than one feature 1004 and
1006 for retaining the housing together. Flexible gasket
1002 comprises an elastic material that exerts an out-
ward force on features 1004 and 1006 such that the re-
taining interface are forcibly held together. The flexible
gasket 1002 can further flex or compress when a force
is applied to articular surface 106 allowing the articular
load to be applied to the sensor assembly stack for ac-
curate measurement.
[0079] Referring to FIG. 11, an articular surface 106
modified to be flexible is provided. Similar to that de-
scribed above, articular surface 106 is made flexible to
direct loading to a load plate and to minimize load cou-
pling through the surfaces 406 and 110 respectively of
support structures 102 and 104. Surfaces 406 and 110
are coupled together at the periphery of insert 100. A
groove 1102 is cut in the periphery of support structure
102. Groove 1102 allows articular surface 106 to flex
when a load is applied. Articular surface 106 is rigid with
little or no flexibility without groove 1102. In one embod-
iment, the groove is circumferential around the periphery
of support structure 102. The groove 1102 is placed in-
terior to the surfaces 406 and 110 within insert 100 there-
by providing further decoupling.
[0080] Referring back to FIG. 8 a method of transfer-
ring a force, pressure, or load applied by the muscular-
skeletal system is supported by the embodiment dis-
closed herein. The steps disclosed herein can be per-
formed in any order or combination. In the method, a
force, pressure, or load of the muscular-skeletal system
is measured. An insert 100 is inserted in a joint of the
muscular-skeletal system. The insert 100 has an articular
surface 106 and a load-bearing surface 108. In a first
step, the muscular-skeletal system applies a compres-
sive force, pressure, or load to insert 100. In one embod-
iment, the measurement system is self-contained within
insert 100, is substantially equal dimensionally to a pas-
sive final insert, measures load magnitude, and load po-
sition applied to articular surface 106. The articular sur-
face 106 of support structure 102 allows movement of
the joint of the muscular-skeletal system. In the example,
the articular surface 106 interfaces with a prosthetic com-
ponent coupled to a first bone. The support structure 104
has a load-bearing surface 108 that interfaces with a
prosthetic component coupled to a second bone. The
load-bearing surface 108 is retained to the second bone

in a fixed relationship to support the distribution of loading
thereto.
[0081] In a second step, the force, pressure, or load
applied to the articular surface 106 is transferred from
articular surface 106 to an interior surface of support
structure 102. In general, the articular surface 106, and
the interior surface comprise a common substrate of sup-
port structure 102. In a third step, the force, pressure, or
load is coupled to sensors 602 housed within the cavity
606 of insert 100. The sensors 602 are at predetermined
positions within insert 100 that correspond to locations
on articular surface 106. The articular surface 106 flexes
under loading to ensure transfer of the load to the sensors
602.
[0082] In a fourth step, flexing is achieved by forming
the substrate or layer having the articular surface 106
and the interior surface having a thickness that allows
flexing to direct the loading to the sensors 602 for meas-
urement. The thickness can vary depending on the ma-
terial used to form support structure 102 and the force,
pressure, or load applied thereto. Alternatively, in a fifth
step, flexing is achieved by forming the peripheral groove
1102 in support structure 102. In one embodiment, the
peripheral groove 1102 is adjacent to a boundary of ar-
ticular surface 106. For example, the peripheral groove
1102 is between the articular surface and the structural
wall of support structure 102 having surface 406. The
groove 1102 allows the articular surface 106 to flex under
loading thereby directing the force, pressure, or load to
the interior surface of support structure 102 and sensors
602.
[0083] In a sixth step, the electronic circuitry 618 for
measuring the force, pressure, or load is housed in insert
100. At least one cavity 606 is formed internal to insert
100 when support structures 102 and 104 are coupled
together. In a seventh step, the support structures 102
and 104 are sealed together such that the electronic cir-
cuitry 618 and sensors 602 are isolated from an external
environment. In the example, surfaces 406 and 110 re-
spectively of support structures 102 and 104 are coupled
together by an adhesive. Surfaces 406 and 110 are at-
tached and sealed around the entire periphery. The ad-
hesive forms a bond to surfaces 406 and 110 that frac-
tures or breaks support structures 102 and 104 during
an attempt to separate.
[0084] In an eighth step, each sensor 602 is supported
by a pad region 608 of support structure 104. The pad
regions 608 are at predetermined locations correspond-
ing to articular surface 106. Each pad region 608 couples
to and is support by the load-bearing surface of support
structure 104. In the example, at least a portion of the
electronic circuitry 618 is housed between the sensors
602. In a ninth step, the sensors 602 are coupled to the
articular surface through the load plate 112. The load
plate couples to the interior surface of support structure
102. The support structure 104 includes at least one
alignment feature 114. The alignment feature 114 aligns
the load plate 112 to the interior surface of support struc-
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ture 102.
[0085] The measurement system for measuring a pa-
rameter of the muscular-skeletal system disclosed herein
is sterilized prior to being used intra-operatively or as an
implant. The description of the sterilization process will
refer to components illustrated in FIGs. 7 and 8. Insert
100 is a joint prosthetic component for the muscular-skel-
etal system having articular surface 106 and load-bearing
surface 108. The articular surface 106 and load-bearing
surface 108 are respectively major surfaces of support
structures 102 and 104. The articular surface 106 inter-
faces with the muscular-skeletal system to support joint
movement. Support structures 102 and 104 coupled to-
gether form an enclosure for a self-contained measure-
ment system. The cavity 606 within insert 100 contains
electronic circuitry 618 that is operatively coupled to at
least one sensor 602. Support structures 102 and 104
are sealed together such that the cavity 606 is isolated
from the external environment. The seal can be mechan-
ical, a weld, or adhesives, which hold and seal structures
102 and 104 together. In one embodiment, structures
102 and 104 are coupled together to form a hermetic
seal. In one embodiment, insert 100 is sterilized prior to
use. The sterilization process sterilizes interior surfaces
and exterior surfaces of insert 100. For example, articular
surface 106, load-bearing surface 108, sidewall surfac-
es, and other exterior surfaces of insert 100 are sterilized.
Similarly, the cavity 606 and the components comprising
the measurement system are sterilized. The sterilization
process comprises exposing the exterior and interior of
insert 100 to a sterilization agent. In one process, insert
100 is exposed to a sterilization gas, sterilized, and pack-
aged in a sterile container or package. The process takes
place within a clean room environment. The container or
packaging maintains sterility of insert 100 until it is used.
Typically, the sterile container is opened immediately pri-
or to use within the sterile field of an operating room there-
by ensuring the sterile status of insert 100 before contact
to a patient.
[0086] Referring briefly to FIG. 12, the port 612 is
shown in support structure 104. The port 612 couples
the external environment to cavity 606 of insert 100. The
sterilization gas enters into cavity 606 through the port
612. The components of FIGs 6 and 7 can be referenced
in the description of FIGs 12-14. Seal 614 can include a
membrane that is a barrier between the port and cavity
606. Seal 614 prevents the ingress of solids or liquids
into the cavity 606. Referring briefly to FIG. 13, seal 614
is shown briefly coupled to an interior surface of support
structure 104. Although not shown, one or more features
on support structure 104 can retain an O-ring portion of
seal 614 to the interior surface forming a seal. For exam-
ple, the features can compress the ring portion of seal
614 to the interior surface of support structure 104 when
support structures 102 and 104 are fastened together.
[0087] FIG. 14 illustrates seal 614 in accordance with
an example embodiment. In one embodiment, seal 614
is shaped as an o-ring with a gas permeable membrane

1302. A circumferential ring portion 1306 of seal 614 is
compressed against the interior surface of support struc-
ture 104 adjacent to the port to seal the cavity housing
the electronic circuitry from the ingress of liquid or solid
matter from the external environment. Gas permeable
membrane 1302 is located interior to ring portion 1306.
Gas permeable membrane 1302 can be exposed to ster-
ilization gas during the sterilization process. In one em-
bodiment, membrane region 1302 can comprise silicone,
which is a gas permeable material that prevents liquid or
solid matter from entering into cavity 606 through port
612. Silicone is compliant, conformal, compressible, and
elastic making it suitable for interfacing and sealing to a
surface. Gas permeable membrane 1302 has a diameter
1304 that determines a rate of diffusion of the sterilization
gas into the interior cavity 606. In one embodiment, the
sterilization process is a timed event that sterilizes the
interior and exterior surfaces of insert 100. The thickness
and predetermined area of interior membrane region
1302 of seal 614 is selected to ensure that sufficient gas
enters into cavity 606 for the time period of the steriliza-
tion process.
[0088] A method of providing intra-operative muscular-
skeletal parameter measurement is supported by the em-
bodiment disclosed hereinabove. The steps disclosed
herein can be performed in any order or combination. In
a first step, electronic circuitry 618 is housed within the
insert 100. Insert 100 is a self-contained measurement
system having electronic circuitry 618, sensors 602, and
a power source 616 within a cavity 606. The cavity 606
is isolated from the external environment. In particular,
insert 100 is sealed such that liquids and solids from the
external environment cannot enter into cavity 606 to con-
taminate or affect the performance/reliability of the meas-
urement system. Insert 100 has articular surface 106 and
load-bearing surface 108 for interfacing with natural or
prosthetic components of a joint. Articular surface 106
allows movement of a first bone in relation to a second
bone. Insert 100 is substantially dimensionally equal to
a final passive insert. In a second step, insert 100 is ster-
ilized. The exterior surfaces and cavity 606 of insert 100
are sterilized.
[0089] In one embodiment, a sterilization process com-
prises exposing insert 100 to a sterilization gas. The ster-
ilization gas kills biological contaminants that may be on
insert 100 after manufacture and assembly. The insert
100 is exposed to a predetermined gas concentration for
a predetermined length of time that ensures sterility. In
a third step, the sterilizing gas couples through port 612
into cavity 606 for sterilizing interior regions and compo-
nents within insert 100. In a fourth step, the insert includes
a barrier to liquids and solids when assembled. The bar-
rier prevents the liquids and solids from entering into the
cavity 606 of insert 100. A seal 614 is placed between
port 612 and cavity 606. The seal 614 covers and seals
port 612. The seal 614 is permeable to gas but non-per-
meable to liquids and solids. After sterilization, insert 100
can be subjected to an evacuation process that removes
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or reduces the sterilization gas in or on the device. In a
fifth step, insert 100 can be placed in a container or pack-
age that maintains sterility and prevents contamination
prior to surgery.
[0090] Insert 100 can be used intra-operatively to pro-
vide quantitative measurements data on the muscular-
skeletal system or implanted into the muscular-skeletal
system to provide long-term or periodic measurements.
In the intra-operative or implant example, the insert 100
is provided in the operating room to the surgical team. In
a sixth step, the sterile packaging is opened within a ster-
ile field of the operating room. In a seventh step, the insert
100 is removed from the packaging and inserted into a
joint of the muscular-skeletal system. Insert 100 can be
enabled for measurement prior to insertion or after the
device is installed. In an eighth step, the enabled insert
100 measures a parameter of the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem. In the example, the data measured by insert 100 is
wirelessly sent to a receiving device. The receiving de-
vice can be equipment, tools, a processor, computer, dig-
ital logic, a display, a database, or other devices for using
the parameter measurement data. In the operating room,
the data can be continuously displayed allowing the sur-
gical team to see the information over a range of joint
motion or as modifications are being performed. In one
embodiment, insert 100 when used intra-operatively is a
low cost disposable measurement device. The low cost
and ease of use promotes rapid adoption. Moreover, in-
sert 100 provides the substantial benefit of providing
quantitative data to supplement the subjective nature of
orthopedic procedures done today. In a ninth step, insert
100 is disposed of after the surgery has been completed
when used intra-operatively.
[0091] In an alternate embodiment, insert 100 does not
have port 612 and seal 614. Insert 100 operates similarly
as self-contained measurement system for measuring a
parameter of the muscular-skeletal system as described
hereinabove. Insert 100 has articular surface 106, load-
bearing 108, and interior cavity 606 housing electronic
circuitry 608. In general, the cavity 606 is not sterilized
during the sterilization process before packaging. The
cavity 606 is sealed and isolated from an external envi-
ronment such that solids, liquids, and gases cannot enter
or leave cavity 606. In one embodiment, the cavity 606
is hermetically sealed. The components comprising in-
sert 100 are cleaned and assembled in a sterile environ-
ment such that contaminants are kept to a minimum. After
assembly, the interior cavity 606 is no longer accessible.
Subsequently, insert 100 undergoes an extensive steri-
lization process where the external surfaces are sterilized
for use intra-operatively and as an implant. As disclosed
above, the sterilization process can use a sterilization
gas to sterilize all exposed regions of insert 100.
[0092] Insert 100 is assembled having the support
structure 102 and the support structure 104. The support
structures 102 and 104 houses electronic circuitry 618
and respectively having the articular surface 106 and the
load-bearing surface 108. The support structures 102

and 104 can comprise in part a material such as polycar-
bonate, ultra high molecular weight polyethylene, metal,
or other polymer materials. In the example, support struc-
tures 102 and 104 are molded polycarbonate structures.
Sensors 602 are within insert 100 for measuring load
magnitude and position of load on the articular surface
106. The electronic circuitry 618 is operatively coupled
to sensors 602. A power source 616 within the insert 100
powers the electronic circuitry 618 during a measurement
process. Support structures 102 and 104 respectively
have peripheral surfaces 406 and 110 that are coupled
together to form a sealed enclosure. The peripherals sur-
faces are sealed by adhesive, welding, elastic gasket, or
other means for isolating the cavity 606 from allowing
any solids, liquids, or gases from entering to the external
environment after insert 100 is assembled. In particular,
cavity 606 is sealed such that any chemicals or biological
matter cannot pass to the external environment. As men-
tioned previously, insert 100 is subjected to a sterilization
process that ensures sterility of the device for intra-op-
erative and implant use. Insert 100 is placed in a sterile
container or packaging until used in an operating room.
The insert 100 used intra-operatively can be a disposable
device that is disposed of as a biological hazardous ma-
terial after the surgical procedure is completed. Power
source 616 powers the device for a single use. The seal-
ing process uses a strong adhesive to seal support struc-
tures 102 and 104 to prevent the insert 100 from being
used a second time after disposal. Attempting to separate
support structures 102 is likely a destructive process to
insert 100 thereby acting as a deterrent for unauthorized
reuse.
[0093] A method of providing intra-operative muscular-
skeletal parameter measurement is supported by the em-
bodiment disclosed hereinabove. Insert 100 has the ar-
ticular surface 106 that interfaces with a natural or pros-
thetic surface coupled to the muscular-skeletal system
for allowing movement of two bones in relation to one
another. Sensors 602 within insert 100 couple to and
measure the muscular-skeletal parameter when in-
stalled. The steps disclosed herein can be performed in
any order or combination. In a first step, electronic cir-
cuitry 618 is housed within the insert 100. Insert 100 is
a self-contained measurement system having electronic
circuitry 618, sensors 602, and a power source 616 within
a cavity 606. In a second step, cavity 606 is sealed and
isolated from an external environment. In a third step, a
sterilization process sterilizes the exposed or external
surfaces of insert 100. Assembly of insert 100 occurs
before the sterilization process. For example, one steri-
lization process comprises insert 100 being exposed to
a sterilization gas for a predetermined time period. In the
method, the cavity 606 is not sterilized during the sterili-
zation process. Sterility is maintained by sealing the cav-
ity 606 during assembly such that solids, liquids, or gases
cannot pass through the seal. The sterilization gas does
not penetrate within cavity 606. In general, the compo-
nents and assembly process are tightly controlled to min-
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imize or eliminate contaminants in cavity 606.
[0094] In a fourth step, the insert 100 is placed in a
sterile container or sterile packaging after the sterilization
process. The packaging maintains the sterility of the ex-
ternal or exposed surfaces of insert 100 until it is used
as an intra-operative prosthetic component or as an im-
planted prosthetic component. In a fifth step, the sterile
packaging is opened in a sterile environment prior to use.
In one embodiment, the sterile packaging is opened with-
in the sterile field of the operating room thereby minimiz-
ing a possibility of contamination of insert 100. In a sixth
step, the insert 100 is inserted into a joint of the muscular-
skeletal system. The insert 100 allows a natural range of
motion of the joint such that the bones of the joint move
in relation to one another. In a seventh step, insert 100
measures one or more parameters of the muscular-skel-
etal system. The measurements can occur over the
range of motion and provide real-time data as adjust-
ments are made to the joint. In an eighth step, the insert
100 is disposed of after surgery. The insert 100 is a dis-
posable item for use in a single application. Typically,
insert 100 is disposed of as hazardous waste due to con-
tact with biological matter.
[0095] In one embodiment, the enclosure of insert 100
for measuring a parameter of the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem comprises a polymer material. In one embodiment,
at least one of the load-bearing surfaces of insert 100
comprises polycarbonate. Polycarbonate is a lightweight
material that is biocompatible having sufficient structural
strength to support joint loading. In particular, polycar-
bonate is used in insert 100 for intra-operative measure-
ments to aid in the installation of a permanent or final
joint prosthetic system. The use of polycarbonate pro-
vides the further benefit of being easily formed in complex
shapes, low cost for disposable applications, sterilizable,
and transmissive to radio frequency signals for short dis-
tance communications required for providing real-time
intra-operative quantitative data.
[0096] Referring to FIGs. 7 and 8, insert 100 comprises
the support structure 102 having the articular surface 106
and the support structure 104 having the load bearing
surface 108. The support structures 102 and 104 have
alignment features that align the housing together during
assembly. Peripheral surfaces 110 and 406 interface or
mate together when aligned and structures 102 and 104
are coupled together to form. The peripheral surfaces
110 and 406 are sealed together such that the cavity 606
encloses the self-contained measurement system for
measuring a parameter of the muscular-skeletal system.
The peripheral surfaces 110 and 106 are sealed by ad-
hesive, welding, elastic seal, or other method to isolate
the cavity 606 and the measurement system from the
external environment. In one embodiment, the insert 100
measures load and position of load. The cavity 606 hous-
es, electronic circuitry 618, load sensors 602, and a pow-
er source 616. Support structures 102 and 104 can in-
clude shims to change the height during the surgery. The
insert 100 including the measurement system is substan-

tially dimensionally equal to the final insert placed in the
joint.
[0097] In one embodiment, the support structures 102
and 104 are formed of polycarbonate. Support structures
102 and 104 can be molded for repeatable construction
and low cost. The molding process can include injection
molding, thermoforming, vacuum forming, and mold
processes. The support structures can also be machined
from a solid block of material. In one embodiment, the
articular surface 106 is flexible under loading by the joint
during an installation process. The polycarbonate layer
comprising articular surface 106 can be made thin to al-
low flexing as disclosed above. A peripheral groove can
also be cut in support structure 102 to allow a thicker
polycarbonate layer comprising articular surface 106 to
flex under loading. The thicker polycarbonate layer com-
prising load-bearing surface 108 is rigid and does not flex
whereby the peripheral groove allows flexing. In one em-
bodiment, alignment features 114 and 410 are formed in
structures 102 and 104 of polycarbonate during the mold
process. The support structure 104 further includes pad
regions 608 at predetermined locations comprising poly-
carbonate for supporting sensors 602. The position of
pad regions 608 corresponds to locations on articular
surface 106. The positions are used in the calculations
to identify where the load magnitude and the position
where the load is applied to the articular surface 106. For
brevity, it should be noted that insert 100 comprising sup-
port structures 102 and 104 can similarly be formed of
ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene as disclosed
hereinabove.
[0098] FIG. 15 illustrates a cross-sectional view of pla-
nar interconnect 604 coupling to sensors 602 in accord-
ance with an example embodiment. Sensors 602 are lo-
cated at each vertex of a triangular area of support struc-
ture 104. Sensors 602 are supported by pad regions 608
coupled to the load-bearing surface 108. Electronic cir-
cuitry 618 at least partially underlies planar interconnect
604 in cavity 606 of support structure 104. Planar inter-
connect 604 is aligned to support structure 104 and more
specifically to sensors 602 by alignment features 114.
The planar interconnect 604 aligns such that terminals
on sensors 602 couple to interconnect on planar inter-
connect 604. In the example, the sensors 602 are film
sensors such as piezo-resistive film sensors having elec-
trical contact regions that correspond to electrical contact
regions on planar interconnect 604. The planar intercon-
nect 602 can be physically and electrically coupled to
sensors 602 by solder or conductive epoxy. In one em-
bodiment, a spacing exists between planar interconnect
604 and the electronic components 618. The space en-
sures that planar interconnect 604 does not contact elec-
tronic components 618 when a loading is applied to insert
100.
[0099] In the illustration, electronic circuitry 618 is
mounted on a printed circuit board 622. The printed circuit
board 622 can further include an integrated antenna,
power source 616, and connector 620. The planar inter-
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connect 604 has a flexible tab 610 that extends to and
is aligned with connector 620. In the example, flexible
tab 610 has multiple connection points that couple to con-
nection points on connector 620. In one embodiment, the
flexible tab 610 is inserted in connector 620 and a clamp
of connector 620 retains the flexible tab 610 and applies
pressure to each connection to ensure a reliable electri-
cal connection. The power source 616, electronic circuit-
ry 618 and sensors 602 are coupled by printed circuit
board 622 and planar interconnect 604 to form the self-
contained measurement system. In an alternate embod-
iment, planar interconnect 604 can couple to one or more
electronic components. For example, planar intercon-
nect 604 can have connection points for coupling to the
power source 616 or other connection points that underlie
planar interconnect 604.
[0100] The load plate 112 is illustrated overlying planar
interconnect 604. The load plate 112 is aligned by align-
ment features 114 of support structure 104 to sensors
602. The load plate includes openings that receive align-
ment features 114 therethrough. A portion of load plate
112 overlies each sensor 602. In particular, load plate
112 is triangular in shape and each vertex of load plate
112 overlies a corresponding sensor 602. The load plate
112 distributes a force, pressure, or load applied to ar-
ticular surface 106 of support structure 102 to sensors
602. In the embodiment, the load plate is triangular in
shape.
[0101] FIG. 16 illustrates a cross-sectional view of a
sensor assembly in accordance with an example embod-
iment. The sensor assembly comprises the pad region
608, planar interconnect 604, sensor 602, and load plate
112. In one embodiment, sensor 602 is located on pad
region 608. The sensor 602 can be positioned and re-
tained by one or more retaining features. A portion of
planar interconnect 604 is placed on sensor 602 such
that electrical connection points between sensor 602 and
planar 604 interface. Planar interconnect 604 comprises
a non-compressible material that transfers a force, pres-
sure, or load to sensor 602. The load plate 112 is placed
on planar interconnect 604 to couple the force, pressure,
or load to sensor 602. The load plate 112 comprises a
rigid material or metal. In one embodiment, load plate
112 is formed from steel. The load plate 112 has a surface
that is co-planar to a surface of planar interconnect 604.
The sensing assembly can be assembled by a process
of stacking components.
[0102] FIG. 17 illustrates a cross-sectional view of as-
sembled insert 100 in accordance with an example em-
bodiment. Insert 100 comprises support structure 102
coupled to support structure 104 whereby the interior of
the self-contained measurement system is isolated from
the external environment. Support structures 102 and
104 respectively have the articular surface 106 and load-
bearing surface 108 for coupling to shim 118 or one or
more joint prosthetic components. A shim 118 can be
used to change height and couple to a prosthetic com-
ponent. Insert 100 inserted in the joint allows articulation

of one bone in relation to another bone.
[0103] Insert 100 measures a parameter of the mus-
cular-skeletal system. In one embodiment, three sensors
measure a force, pressure, or load magnitude applied to
the articular surface 106 when the insert 100 is inserted
between other installed prosthetic components. Each
sensor couples to a predetermined area of articular sur-
face 106. The load-bearing surface 108 supports each
sensor. Measurement of the load magnitude applied to
articular surface 106 and position of load on articular sur-
face 106 can be calculated from the sensor measure-
ments.
[0104] Alignment features 114 are shown extending
from support structure 104. Alignment features 114 cou-
ple through openings in planar interconnect 604, load
plate 112, and into openings 408 of support structure
102. Alignment features 114 align interconnect 604 and
load plate 112 to support structure 104 and more partic-
ularly to pad regions 608 and sensors 602. Planar inter-
connect 604 overlies and electrically couples to terminals
of sensors 602. Planar interconnect 604 couples the
three sensors 602 to electronic circuitry 618. Load plate
112 can have a surface that is co-planar to the surface
of planar interconnect 604. As mentioned previously,
load plate 112 may be triangular in shape and is support-
ed at each vertex by sensors 602 and pad regions 608.
Electronic circuitry 618 is shown in the cavity underlying
the planar interconnect 604 and load plate 112. The pla-
nar interconnect 604 is spaced from electronic circuitry
618 to prevent contact under all loading conditions. In
general, piezo-resistive film sensors used as sensors 602
to measure force, pressure, or load do not compress sig-
nificantly over the expected load range for intra-operative
installation measurements.
[0105] The support structure 102 includes interior sur-
face 404 that couples to load plate 112. Interior surface
404 of support structure 102 is co-planar to the surface
of the load plate 112. In one embodiment, support struc-
ture 102 can be formed, molded, or machined from a
polymer material such as polycarbonate or ultra high mo-
lecular weight polyethylene having articular surface 106
and interior surface 404. The layer of polymer material
between articular surface 106 and interior surface 404
of support structure 102 can flex but does not compress
substantially under loading. Interior surface 404 of sup-
port structure 102 has openings 408 for receiving align-
ment features 114. Alignment features 114 align support
structure 104 to support structure 102. Peripheral regions
110 and 406 respectively of support structure 104 and
support structure 102 are coupled to seal or isolate the
measurement system from the external environment.
Welding or an adhesive can be used to form the seal
between peripheral regions 110 and 406.
[0106] A method of assembling a self-contained meas-
urement system within a prosthetic component is sup-
ported by the embodiment disclosed hereinabove. In
general, the assembly method provides a high perform-
ance, small form factor, reliable, and sterile measure-
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ment system suitable for prosthetic components, tools,
and equipment. In a first step, the electronic circuitry 618
is inserted into the cavity 606 of support structure 104.
The electronic circuitry 618 can be mounted on a printed
circuit board 622. Printed circuit board 622 can be sup-
ported and retained by one or more features formed in
support structure 104. Pad regions 608 are at the vertices
of a triangle. Pad regions 608 are supported by and cou-
ple to load-bearing surface 108. In a second step, sen-
sors 602 are placed on the pad regions 608 of support
structure 104. The pad regions 608 can have alignment
and retaining features for holding sensors 602 in a pre-
determined position. In one embodiment, the sensors
602 are piezo-resistive film sensors having a low profile.
In the example, a portion of sensors 602 can extend over
the electronic circuitry 618 but do not make physical con-
tact thereto. In a third step, an interconnect 604 is aligned
to sensors 602 by alignment features 114. The alignment
features 114 are formed in support structure 104. In par-
ticular, alignment features 114 couple through slots or
openings in interconnect 604. In one embodiment, inter-
connect 604 is planar and partially overlies sensors 602
and cavity 606. The planar shape of interconnect 604
overlies but does not physically contact electronic circuit-
ry 618. Interconnect 604 has conductive regions that
align with and couple to corresponding conductive re-
gions on sensors 602. In a fourth step, interconnect 604
can be coupled by solder, conductive epoxy, a compres-
sive force, and other known methods to make appropriate
electrical connection to the terminals of sensors 602.
[0107] The printed circuit board 622 can include a con-
nector. The connector can have multiple connection
points and a retention mechanism. The connector cou-
ples to electronic circuitry 618 of the measurement sys-
tem. The interconnect 604 can include a tab that extends
from interconnect 604. The tab is flexible. In a fifth step,
the tab is inserted into the connector. The connector can
have a clamping mechanism or other retaining device to
hold the connection points on the tab of interconnect 604
coupled with connection points on the connector. The
clamping mechanism forcibly retains the tab in the con-
nector to prevent decoupling and maintain electrical con-
tact during use. In a seventh step, load plate 112 couples
to alignment features 114 of support structure 104. The
alignment features 114 align the load plate 112 to the
sensors 602. In an eighth step, the load plate 112 overlies
sensors 602. Under loading, the load plate 112 couples
and distributes a force, pressure, or load to each sensor
corresponding to the location of an applied force, pres-
sure, or load to the articular surface 106. In a ninth step,
the support structure 102 having the articular surface 106
is aligned to the support structure 104. In the example,
alignment is achieved by alignment features 114 coupling
to alignment features 410 in support structure 102. In the
example, alignment features 410 are openings in the in-
terior surface of support structure 102. Support structures
102 and 104 are coupled together such that the interior
surface of support structure 102 couples to load plate

112. Support structures 102 and 104 are sealed together
thereby forming an enclosure surrounding electronic cir-
cuitry 618 and sensors 602 that is isolated from the ex-
ternal environment.
[0108] FIG. 18 illustrates a block diagram of the com-
ponents of an insert 1800 in accordance with an example
embodiment. It should be noted that insert 1800 could
comprise more or less than the number of components
shown. In one embodiment, insert 1800 is a prosthetic
component allowing parameter measurement and artic-
ulation of the muscular-skeletal system. As illustrated,
the insert 1800 includes one or more sensors 1802, pad
regions 1804, a load plate 1806, a power source 1808,
electronic circuitry 1810, a transceiver 1812, and an ac-
celerometer 1814. In a non-limiting example, the insert
1800 can measure an applied compressive force.
[0109] The sensors 1802 can be positioned, engaged,
attached, or affixed to the contact surfaces 1816 and
1818. In at least one example embodiment, contact sur-
faces 1816 and 1818 are load-bearing surfaces. In the
example of a knee insert, surface 1816 is a load-bearing
articular surface that contacts a natural or prosthetic fem-
oral condyle to allow movement of a knee joint. Contact
surface 1818 is a load-bearing surface. In the example,
contact surface 1818 contacts a tibial surface or a tibial
prosthetic component in a fixed position. Surfaces 1816
and 1818 can move and tilt with changes in applied load
actions, which can be transferred to the sensors 1802
and measured by the electronic circuitry 1810. The elec-
tronic circuitry 1810 measures physical changes in the
sensors 1802 to determine parameters of interest, for
example a level, distribution and direction of forces acting
on the contact surfaces 1816 and 1818. The insert 1800
is powered by an internal power source 1808.
[0110] The architecture allows different types of sen-
sors to be used to measure a force, pressure, or load.
Sensor types such as piezo-resistive sensors, mems de-
vices, strain gauges, and mechanical sensors can overlie
pad regions 1804 to generate signals related to a com-
pressive force applied to surface 1816. As one example,
sensors 1802 can comprise an elastic or compressible
propagation structure between a first transducer and a
second transducer. The transducers can be an ultra-
sound (or ultrasonic) resonator while the elastic or com-
pressible propagation structure acts as an ultrasound
waveguide. The electronic circuitry 1810 is electrically
coupled to the transducers to translate changes in the
length (or compression or extension) of the compressible
propagation structure to parameters of interest, such as
force. The system measures a change in the length of
the compressible propagation structure (e.g.,
waveguide) responsive to an applied force and converts
this change into electrical signals, which can be trans-
mitted via the transceiver 1812 to convey a level, direc-
tion, or location of the applied force. For example, the
compressible propagation structure has known and re-
peatable characteristics of the applied force versus the
length of the waveguide. Precise measurement of the
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length of the waveguide using ultrasonic signals can be
converted to a force using the known characteristics. In
yet other arrangements, the sensors can include piezo-
electric, pH, motion, capacitive, optical or temperature
sensors to provide other parameter measurements of the
muscular-skeletal system.
[0111] In one embodiment, electronic circuitry 1810
comprises an application specific integrated circuit
(ASIC). The architecture of the ASIC supports perform-
ance, power consumption, and form factor specifications
required for a self contained intra-operative and implant
measurement prosthetic component. In particular, elec-
tronic circuitry 1810 includes multiple inputs, outputs, and
input/outputs thereby allowing both serial and parallel
measurement and data transfer. The ASIC also incorpo-
rates digital control logic to manage control functions of
insert 1800. The electronic circuitry 1810 or ASIC incor-
porates A/D and D/A circuitry (not shown) to digitize cur-
rent and voltage output from different types of sensing
components.
[0112] The accelerometer 1814 can measure acceler-
ation and static gravitational pull. Accelerometer 1814
can be single-axis and multi-axis accelerometer struc-
tures that detect magnitude and direction of the acceler-
ation as a vector quantity. Accelerometer 1814 can also
be used to sense orientation, vibration, impact and shock.
The electronic circuitry 1810 in conjunction with the ac-
celerometer 1814 and sensors 1802 can measure pa-
rameters of interest (e.g., distributions of load, force,
pressure, displacement, movement, rotation, torque and
acceleration) relative to orientations of insert 1800 with
respect to a reference point. In such an arrangement,
spatial distributions of the measured parameters relative
to a chosen frame of reference can be computed and
presented for real-time display.
[0113] The transceiver 1812 comprises a transmitter
1822 and an antenna 1820 to permit wireless operation
and telemetry functions. In various embodiments, the an-
tenna 1820 can be configured by design as an integrated
loop antenna. The integrated loop antenna is configured
at various layers and locations on a printed circuit board
having other intercoupled electrical components. Once
initiated the transceiver 1812 can broadcast the param-
eters of interest in real-time. The telemetry data can be
received and decoded with various receivers, or with a
custom receiver. The wireless operation can eliminate
distortion of, or limitations on, measurements caused by
the potential for physical interference by, or limitations
imposed by, wiring and cables coupling the sensing mod-
ule with a power source or with associated data collec-
tion, storage, display equipment, and data processing
equipment.
[0114] The transceiver 1812 receives power from the
power source 1808 and can operate at low power over
various radio frequencies by way of efficient power man-
agement schemes, for example, incorporated within the
electronic circuitry 1810. As one example, the transceiver
1812 can transmit data at selected frequencies in a cho-

sen mode of emission by way of the antenna 1820. The
selected frequencies can include, but are not limited to,
ISM bands recognized in International Telecommunica-
tion Union regions 1, 2 and 3. A chosen mode of emission
can be, but is not limited to, Gaussian Frequency Shift
Keying, (GFSK), Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK), Phase
Shift Keying (PSK), Minimum Shift Keying (MSK), Fre-
quency Modulation (FM), Amplitude Modulation (AM), or
other versions of frequency or amplitude modulation
(e.g., binary, coherent, quadrature, etc.).
[0115] The antenna 1820 can be integrated with com-
ponents of the sensing module to provide the radio fre-
quency transmission. The antenna 1820 and coupling of
electronic circuitry 1810 can be integrated into a printed
circuit board. The antenna 1820 can further include a
matching network for efficient transfer of the signal. This
level of integration of the antenna and electronics ena-
bles reductions in the size and cost of wireless equip-
ment. Potential applications may include, but are not lim-
ited to any type of short-range handheld, wearable, or
other portable communication equipment where com-
pact antennas are commonly used. This includes dispos-
able modules or devices as well as reusable modules or
devices and modules or devices for long-term use.
[0116] The power source 1808 provides power to elec-
tronic components of the insert 1800. In one embodi-
ment, the power source 1808 can be charged by wired
energy transfer, short-distance wireless energy transfer
or a combination thereof. External power sources for pro-
viding wireless energy to power source 1808 can include,
but are not limited to, a battery or batteries, an alternating
current power supply, a radio frequency receiver, an elec-
tromagnetic induction coil, energy harvesting, magnetic
resonance a photoelectric cell or cells, a thermocouple
or thermocouples, or an ultrasound transducer or trans-
ducers. By way of power source 1808, insert 1800 can
be operated with a single charge until the internal energy
is drained. It can be recharged periodically to enable con-
tinuous operation. The power source 1808 can further
utilize power management techniques for efficiently sup-
plying and providing energy to the components of insert
1800 to facilitate measurement and wireless operation.
Power management circuitry can be incorporated on the
ASIC to manage both the ASIC power consumption as
well as other components of the system.
[0117] The power source 1808 minimizes additional
sources of energy radiation required to power the sensing
module during measurement operations. In one embod-
iment, as illustrated, the energy storage 1808 can include
a capacitive energy storage device 1824 and an induction
coil 1826. The external source of charging power can be
coupled wirelessly to the capacitive energy storage de-
vice 1824 through the electromagnetic induction coil or
coils 1826 by way of inductive charging. The charging
operation can be controlled by power management sys-
tems designed into, or with, the electronic circuitry 1810.
For example, during operation of electronic circuitry
1810, power can be transferred from capacitive energy
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storage device 1810 by way of efficient step-up and step-
down voltage conversion circuitry. This conserves oper-
ating power of circuit blocks at a minimum voltage level
to support the required level of performance. An alterna-
tive to the capacitive energy storage device 1824 is a
rechargeable battery disclosed hereinabove that could
be recharged wirelessly as described herein.
[0118] In one configuration, the external power source
can further serve to communicate downlink data to the
transceiver 1812 during a recharging operation. For in-
stance, downlink control data can be modulated onto the
wireless energy source signal and thereafter demodulat-
ed from the induction coil 1826 by way of electronic cir-
cuitry 1810. This can serve as a more efficient way for
receiving downlink data instead of configuring the trans-
ceiver 1812 for both uplink and downlink operation. As
one example, downlink data can include updated control
parameters that the insert 1800 uses when making a
measurement, such as external positional information,
or for recalibration purposes. It can also be used to down-
load a serial number or other identification data.
[0119] The electronic circuitry 1810 manages and con-
trols various operations of the components of the sensing
module, such as sensing, power management, teleme-
try, and acceleration sensing. It can include analog cir-
cuits, digital circuits, integrated circuits, discrete compo-
nents, or any combination thereof. In one arrangement,
it can be partitioned among integrated circuits and dis-
crete components to minimize power consumption with-
out compromising performance. Partitioning functions
between digital and analog circuit enhances design flex-
ibility and facilitates minimizing power consumption with-
out sacrificing functionality or performance. Accordingly,
the electronic circuitry 1810 can comprise one or more
integrated circuits or ASICs, for example, specific to a
core signal-processing algorithm.
[0120] In another arrangement, the electronic circuitry
1810 can comprise a controller such as a programmable
processor, a Digital Signal Processor (DSP), a microcon-
troller, or a microprocessor, with associated storage
memory and logic. The controller can utilize computing
technologies with associated storage memory such a
Flash, ROM, RAM, SRAM, DRAM or other like technol-
ogies for controlling operations of the aforementioned
components of the sensing module. In one arrangement,
the storage memory may store one or more sets of in-
structions (e.g., software) embodying any one or more
of the methodologies or functions described herein. The
instructions may also reside, completely or at least par-
tially, within other memory, and/or a processor during
execution thereof by another processor or computer sys-
tem.
[0121] The electronics assemblage also supports test-
ability and calibration features that assure the quality,
accuracy, and reliability of the completed wireless sens-
ing module or device. A temporary bi-directional inter-
connect assures a high level of electrical observability
and controllability of the electronics. The test intercon-

nect also provides a high level of electrical observability
of the sensing subsystem, including the transducers,
waveguides, and mechanical spring or elastic assembly.
Carriers or fixtures emulate the final enclosure of the
completed wireless sensing module or device during
manufacturing processing thus enabling capture of ac-
curate calibration data for the calibrated parameters of
the finished wireless sensing module or device. These
calibration parameters are stored within the on-board
memory integrated into the electronics assemblage.
[0122] Applications for the electronic assembly com-
prising the sensors 1802 and electronic circuitry 1810
may include, but are not limited to, disposable modules
or devices as well as reusable modules or devices and
modules or devices for long-term use. In addition to non-
medical applications, examples of a wide range of po-
tential medical applications may include, but are not lim-
ited to, implantable devices, modules within implantable
devices, intra-operative implants or modules within intra-
operative implants or trial inserts, modules within inserted
or ingested devices, modules within wearable devices,
modules within handheld devices, modules within instru-
ments, appliances, equipment, or accessories of all of
these, or disposables within implants, trial inserts, insert-
ed or ingested devices, wearable devices, handheld de-
vices, instruments, appliances, equipment, or accesso-
ries to these devices, instruments, appliances, or equip-
ment.
[0123] FIG. 19 illustrates a communications system
1900 for short-range telemetry in accordance with an ex-
ample embodiment. As illustrated, the communications
system 1900 comprises medical device communications
components 1910 in a prosthetic component and receiv-
ing system communications in a processor based sys-
tem. In one embodiment, the receiving system commu-
nications are in or coupled to a computer or laptop com-
puter that is external to the sterile field of the operating
room. The surgeon can view the laptop screen or a dis-
play coupled to the computer while performing surgery.
The medical device communications components 1910
are operatively coupled to include, but not limited to, the
antenna 1912, a matching network 1914, the telemetry
transceiver 1916, a CRC circuit 1918, a data packetizer
1922, a data input 1924, a power source 1926, and an
application specific integrated circuit (ASIC) 1920. The
medical device communications components 1910 may
include more or less than the number of components
shown and are not limited to those shown or the order of
the components.
[0124] The receiving station communications compo-
nents comprise an antenna 1952, a matching network
1954, the telemetry transceiver 1956, the CRC circuit
1958, the data packetizer 1960, and optionally a USB
interface 1962. Notably, other interface systems can be
directly coupled to the data packetizer 1960 for process-
ing and rendering sensor data.
[0125] In general, the electronic circuitry is operatively
coupled to one or more sensors of the prosthetic com-
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ponent. In one embodiment, the data generated by the
one or more sensors can comprise a voltage or current
value from a mems structure, piezo-resistive sensor,
strain gauge, mechanical sensor or other sensor type
that is used to measure a parameter of the muscular-
skeletal system. The data packetizer 1922 assembles
the sensor data into packets; this includes sensor infor-
mation received or processed by ASIC 1920. The ASIC
1920 can comprise specific modules for efficiently per-
forming core signal processing functions of the medical
device communications components 1910. The ASIC
1920 provides the further benefit of reducing the form
factor of insert sensing device to meet dimensional re-
quirements for integration into temporary or permanent
prosthetic components.
[0126] The CRC circuit 1918 applies error code detec-
tion on the packet data. The cyclic redundancy check is
based on an algorithm that computes a checksum for a
data stream or packet of any length. These checksums
can be used to detect interference or accidental alteration
of data during transmission. Cyclic redundancy checks
are especially good at detecting errors caused by elec-
trical noise and therefore enable robust protection
against improper processing of corrupted data in envi-
ronments having high levels of electromagnetic activity.
The telemetry transceiver 1916 then transmits the CRC
encoded data packet through the matching network 1914
by way of the antenna 1912. The matching networks 1914
and 1954 provide an impedance match for achieving op-
timal communication power efficiency.
[0127] The receiving system communications compo-
nents 1950 receive transmission sent by medical device
communications components 1910. In one embodiment,
telemetry transceiver 1916 is operated in conjunction
with a dedicated telemetry transceiver 1956 that is con-
strained to receive a data stream broadcast on the spec-
ified frequencies in the specified mode of emission. The
telemetry transceiver 1956 by way of the receiving station
antenna 1952 detects incoming transmissions at the
specified frequencies. The antenna 1952 can be a direc-
tional antenna that is directed to a directional antenna of
components 1910. Using at least one directional antenna
can reduce data corruption while increasing data security
by further limiting where the data is radiated. A matching
network 1954 couples to antenna 1952 to provide an im-
pedance match that efficiently transfers the signal from
antenna 1952 to telemetry receiver 1956. Telemetry re-
ceiver 1956 can reduce a carrier frequency in one or more
steps and strip off the information or data sent by com-
ponents 1910. Telemetry receiver 1956 couples to CRC
circuit 1958. CRC circuit 1958 verifies the cyclic redun-
dancy checksum for individual packets of data. CRC cir-
cuit 1958 is coupled to data packetizer 1960. Data pack-
etizer 1960 processes the individual packets of data. In
general, the data that is verified by the CRC circuit 1958
is decoded (e.g., unpacked) and forwarded to an external
data processing device, such as an external computer,
for subsequent processing, display, or storage or some

combination of these.
[0128] The telemetry transceiver 1956 is designed and
constructed to operate on very low power such as, but
not limited to, the power available from the powered USB
port 1962, or a battery. In another embodiment, the te-
lemetry transceiver 1956 is designed for use with a min-
imum of controllable functions to limit opportunities for
inadvertent corruption or malicious tampering with re-
ceived data. The telemetry transceiver 1956 can be de-
signed and constructed to be compact, inexpensive, and
easily manufactured with standard manufacturing proc-
esses while assuring consistently high levels of quality
and reliability.
[0129] In one configuration, the communication sys-
tem 1900 operates in a transmit-only operation with a
broadcasting range on the order of a few meters to pro-
vide high security and protection against any form of un-
authorized or accidental query. The transmission range
can be controlled by the transmitted signal strength, an-
tenna selection, or a combination of both. A high repeti-
tion rate of transmission can be used in conjunction with
the Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) bits embedded in
the transmitted packets of data during data capture op-
erations thereby enabling the receiving system to discard
corrupted data without materially affecting display of data
or integrity of visual representation of data, including but
not limited to measurements of load, force, pressure, dis-
placement, flexion, attitude, and position within operating
or static physical systems.
[0130] By limiting the operating range to distances on
the order of a few meters, the telemetry transceiver 1916
can be operated at very low power in the appropriate
emission mode or modes for the chosen operating fre-
quencies without compromising the repetition rate of the
transmission of data. This mode of operation also sup-
ports operation with compact antennas, such as an inte-
grated loop antenna. The combination of low power and
compact antennas enables the construction of, but is not
limited to, highly compact telemetry transmitters that can
be used for a wide range of non-medical and medical
applications.
[0131] The transmitter security as well as integrity of
the transmitted data is assured by operating the telemetry
system within predetermined conditions. The security of
the transmitter cannot be compromised because it is op-
erated in a transmit-only mode and there is no pathway
to hack into medical device communications compo-
nents. The integrity of the data is assured with the use
of the CRC algorithm and the repetition rate of the meas-
urements. The limited broadcast range of the device min-
imizes the risk of unauthorized reception of the data.
Even if unauthorized reception of the data packets should
occur, there are counter measures in place that further
mitigate data access. A first measure is that the trans-
mitted data packets contain only binary bits from a coun-
ter along with the CRC bits. A second measure is that no
data is available or required to interpret the significance
of the binary value broadcast at any time. A third measure
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that can be implemented is that no patient or device iden-
tification data is broadcast at any time.
[0132] The telemetry transceiver 1916 can also oper-
ate in accordance with some FCC regulations. According
to section 18.301 of the FCC regulations the ISM bands
within the USA include 6.78, 13.56, 27.12, 30.68, 915,
2450, and 5800 MHz as well as 24.125, 61.25, 122.50,
and 245 GHz. Globally other ISM bands, including 433
MHz, are defined by the International Telecommunica-
tions Union in some geographic locations. The list of pro-
hibited frequency bands defined in 18.303 are "the fol-
lowing safety, search and rescue frequency bands is pro-
hibited: 490-510 kHz, 2170-2194 kHz, 8354-8374 kHz,
121.4- 121.6 MHz, 156.7-156.9 MHz, and 242.8- 243.2
MHz." Section 18.305 stipulates the field strength and
emission levels ISM equipment must not exceed when
operated outside defined ISM bands. In summary, it may
be concluded that ISM equipment may be operated
worldwide within ISM bands as well as within most other
frequency bands above 9 KHz given that the limits on
field strengths and emission levels specified in section
18.305 are maintained by design or by active control. As
an alternative, commercially available ISM transceivers,
including commercially available integrated circuit ISM
transceivers, may be designed to fulfill these field
strengths and emission level requirements when used
properly.
[0133] In one configuration, the telemetry transceiver
1916 can also operate in unlicensed ISM bands or in
unlicensed operation of low power equipment, wherein
the ISM equipment (e.g., telemetry transmitter 1916) may
be operated on ANY frequency above 9 kHz except as
indicated in Section 18.303 of the FCC code.
[0134] Wireless operation eliminates distortion of, or
limitations on, measurements caused by the potential for
physical interference by, or limitations imposed by, wiring
and cables coupling the wireless sensing module or de-
vice with a power source or with data collection, storage,
or display equipment. Power for the sensing components
and electronic circuits is maintained within the wireless
sensing module or device on an internal energy storage
device. This energy storage device is charged with ex-
ternal power sources including, but not limited to, a bat-
tery or batteries, super capacitors, capacitors, an alter-
nating current power supply, a radio frequency receiver,
an electromagnetic induction coil, a photoelectric cell or
cells, a thermocouple or thermocouples, or an ultrasound
transducer or transducers. The wireless sensing module
may be operated with a single charge until the internal
energy source is drained or the energy source may be
recharged periodically to enable continuous operation.
The embedded power supply minimizes additional sourc-
es of energy radiation required to power the wireless
sensing module or device during measurement opera-
tions. Telemetry functions are also integrated within the
wireless sensing module or device. Once initiated the
telemetry transmitter continuously broadcasts measure-
ment data in real time. Telemetry data may be received

and decoded with commercial receivers or with a simple,
low cost custom receiver.
[0135] FIG 20 illustrates a communication network
2000 for measurement and reporting in accordance with
an example embodiment. Briefly, communication net-
work 2000 expands broad data connectivity to other de-
vices or services. As illustrated, the measurement and
reporting system 2055 can be communicatively coupled
to the communications network 2000 and any associated
systems or services.
[0136] As one example, the measurement system
2055 can share its parameters of interest (e.g., angles,
load, balance, distance, alignment, displacement, move-
ment, rotation, and acceleration) with remote services or
providers, for instance, to analyze or report on surgical
status or outcome. This data can be shared for example
with a service provider to monitor progress or with plan
administrators for surgical monitoring purposes or effica-
cy studies. The communication network 2000 can further
be tied to an Electronic Medical Records (EMR) system
to implement health information technology practices. In
other embodiments, the communication network 2000
can be communicatively coupled to HIS Hospital Infor-
mation System, HIT Hospital Information Technology
and HIM Hospital Information Management, EHR Elec-
tronic Health Record, CPOE Computerized Physician
Order Entry, and CDSS Computerized Decision Support
Systems. This provides the ability of different information
technology systems and software applications to com-
municate, to exchange data accurately, effectively, and
consistently, and to use the exchanged data.
[0137] The communications network 2000 can provide
wired or wireless connectivity over a Local Area Network
(LAN) 2001, a Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN)
2005, a Cellular Network 2014, and/or other radio fre-
quency (RF) system. The LAN 2001 and WLAN 2005
can be communicatively coupled to the Internet 2020, for
example, through a central office. The central office can
house common network switching equipment for distrib-
uting telecommunication services. Telecommunication
services can include traditional POTS (Plain Old Tele-
phone Service) and broadband services such as cable,
HDTV, DSL, VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol), IPTV
(Internet Protocol Television), Internet services, and so
on.
[0138] The communication network 2000 can utilize
common computing and communications technologies
to support circuit-switched and/or packet-switched com-
munications. Each of the standards for Internet 2020 and
other packet switched network transmission (e.g.,
TCP/IP, UDP/IP, HTML, HTTP, RTP, MMS, SMS) rep-
resent examples of the state of the art. Such standards
are periodically superseded by faster or more efficient
equivalents having essentially the same functions. Ac-
cordingly, replacement standards and protocols having
the same functions are considered equivalent.
[0139] The cellular network 2014 can support voice
and data services over a number of access technologies
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such as GSM-GPRS, EDGE, CDMA, UMTS, WiMAX,
2G, 3G, 4G, WAP, software defined radio (SDR), and
other known technologies. The cellular network 2014 can
be coupled to base receiver 2010 under a frequency-
reuse plan for communicating with mobile devices 2002.
[0140] The base receiver 2010, in turn, can connect
the mobile device 2002 to the Internet 2020 over a packet
switched link. Internet 2020 can support application serv-
ices and service layers for distributing data from the
measurement system 2055 to the mobile device 2002.
The mobile device 2002 can also connect to other com-
munication devices through the Internet 2020 using a
wireless communication channel.
[0141] The mobile device 2002 can also connect to the
Internet 2020 over the WLAN 2005. Wireless Local Ac-
cess Networks (WLANs) provide wireless access within
a local geographical area. WLANs are typically com-
posed of a cluster of Access Points (APs) 2004 also
known as base stations. The measurement system 2055
can communicate with other WLAN stations such as lap-
top 2003 within the base station area. In typical WLAN
implementations, the physical layer uses a variety of
technologies such as 802.11b or 802.11 g WLAN tech-
nologies. The physical layer may use infrared, frequency
hopping spread spectrum in the 2.4 GHz Band, direct
sequence spread spectrum in the 2.4 GHz Band, or other
access technologies, for example, in the 5.8 GHz ISM
band or higher ISM bands (e.g., 24 GHz, etc).
[0142] By way of the communication network 2000, the
measurement system 2055 can establish connections
with a remote server 2030 on the network and with other
mobile devices for exchanging data. The remote server
2030 can have access to a database 2040 that is stored
locally or remotely and which can contain application spe-
cific data. The remote server 2030 can also host appli-
cation services directly, or over the internet 2020.
[0143] It should be noted that very little data exists on
implanted orthopedic devices. Most of the data is empir-
ically obtained by analyzing orthopedic devices that have
been used in a human subject or simulated use. Wear
patterns, material issues, and failure mechanisms are
studied. Although information can be garnered through
this type of empirical study, it does not yield substantive
data about the initial installation, post-operative use, and
long-term use from a measurement perspective. Just as
each person is different, each device installation is dif-
ferent having variations in initial loading, balance, and
alignment. Having measured quantitative data and using
the data to install an orthopedic device will greatly in-
crease the consistency of the implant procedure thereby
reducing rework and maximizing the life of the device. In
at least one example embodiment, the measured data
can be collected to a database where it can be stored
and analyzed. For example, once a relevant sample of
the measured data is collected, it can be used to define
optimal initial measured settings, geometries, and align-
ments for maximizing the life and usability of an implanted
orthopedic device.

[0144] FIG 21 illustrates a diagrammatic representa-
tion of a machine in the form of a computer system 2100
within which a set of instructions, when executed, may
cause the machine to perform any one or more of the
methodologies discussed above. In some embodiments,
the machine operates as a standalone device. In some
embodiments, the machine may be connected (e.g., us-
ing a network) to other machines. In a networked deploy-
ment, the machine may operate in the capacity of a server
or a client user machine in server-client user network
environment, or as a peer machine in a peer-to-peer (or
distributed) network environment.
[0145] The machine may comprise a server computer,
a client user computer, a personal computer (PC), a tablet
PC, a laptop computer, a desktop computer, a control
system, a network router, switch or bridge, or any ma-
chine capable of executing a set of instructions (sequen-
tial or otherwise) that specify actions to be taken by that
machine. It will be understood that a device of the present
disclosure includes broadly any electronic device that
provides voice, video or data communication. Further,
while a single machine is illustrated, the term "machine"
shall also be taken to include any collection of machines
that individually or jointly execute a set (or multiple sets)
of instructions to perform any one or more of the meth-
odologies discussed herein.
[0146] The computer system 2100 may include a proc-
essor 2102 (e.g., a central processing unit (CPU), a
graphics processing unit (GPU, or both), a main memory
2104 and a static memory 2106, which communicate with
each other via a bus 2108. The computer system 2100
may further include a video display unit 2110 (e.g., a liquid
crystal display (LCD), a flat panel, a solid-state display,
or a cathode ray tube (CRT)). The computer system 2100
may include an input device 2112 (e.g., a keyboard), a
cursor control device 2114 (e.g., a mouse), a disk drive
unit 2116, a signal generation device 2118 (e.g., a speak-
er or remote control) and a network interface device 2120.
[0147] The disk drive unit 2116 can be other types of
memory such as flash memory and may include a ma-
chine-readable medium 2122 on which is stored one or
more sets of instructions (e.g., software 2124) embody-
ing any one or more of the methodologies or functions
described herein, including those methods illustrated
above. The instructions 2124 may also reside, complete-
ly or at least partially, within the main memory 2104, the
static memory 2106, and/or within the processor 2102
during execution thereof by the computer system 2100.
The main memory 2104 and the processor 2102 also
may constitute machine-readable media.
[0148] Dedicated hardware implementations includ-
ing, but not limited to, application specific integrated cir-
cuits, programmable logic arrays and other hardware de-
vices can likewise be constructed to implement the meth-
ods described herein. Applications that may include the
apparatus and systems of various embodiments broadly
include a variety of electronic and computer systems.
Some embodiments implement functions in two or more
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specific interconnected hardware modules or devices
with related control and data signals communicated be-
tween and through the modules, or as portions of an ap-
plication-specific integrated circuit. Thus, the example
system is applicable to software, firmware, and hardware
implementations.
[0149] In accordance with various embodiments of the
present disclosure, the methods described herein are in-
tended for operation as software programs running on a
computer processor. Furthermore, software implemen-
tations can include, but not limited to, distributed process-
ing or component/object distributed processing, parallel
processing, or virtual machine processing can also be
constructed to implement the methods described herein.
[0150] The present disclosure contemplates a ma-
chine readable medium containing instructions 2124, or
that which receives and executes instructions 2124 from
a propagated signal so that a device connected to a net-
work environment 2126 can send or receive voice, video
or data, and to communicate over the network 2126 using
the instructions 2124. The instructions 2124 may further
be transmitted or received over a network 2126 via the
network interface device 2120.
[0151] While the machine-readable medium 2122 is
shown in an example embodiment to be a single medium,
the term "machine-readable medium" should be taken to
include a single medium or multiple media (e.g., a cen-
tralized or distributed database, and/or associated cach-
es and servers) that store the one or more sets of instruc-
tions. The term "machine-readable medium" shall also
be taken to include any medium that is capable of storing,
encoding or carrying a set of instructions for execution
by the machine and that cause the machine to perform
any one or more of the methodologies of the present
disclosure.
[0152] The term "machine-readable medium" shall ac-
cordingly be taken to include, but not be limited to: solid-
state memories such as a memory card or other package
that houses one or more read-only (non-volatile) mem-
ories, random access memories, or other re-writable (vol-
atile) memories; magneto-optical or optical media such
as a disk or tape; and carrier wave signals such as a
signal embodying computer instructions in a transmis-
sion medium; and/or a digital file attachment to e-mail or
other self-contained information archive or set of archives
is considered a distribution medium equivalent to a tan-
gible storage medium. Accordingly, the disclosure is con-
sidered to include any one or more of a machine-readable
medium or a distribution medium, as listed herein and
including art-recognized equivalents and successor me-
dia, in which the software implementations herein are
stored.
[0153] Although the present specification describes
components and functions implemented in the embodi-
ments with reference to particular standards and proto-
cols, the disclosure is not limited to such standards and
protocols. Each of the standards for Internet and other
packet switched network transmission (e.g., TCP/IP,

UDP/IP, HTML, HTTP) represent examples of the state
of the art. Such standards are periodically superseded
by faster or more efficient equivalents having essentially
the same functions. Accordingly, replacement standards
and protocols having the same functions are considered
equivalents.
[0154] The illustrations of embodiments described
herein are intended to provide a general understanding
of the structure of various embodiments, and they are
not intended to serve as a complete description of all the
elements and features of apparatus and systems that
might make use of the structures described herein. Many
other embodiments will be apparent to those of skill in
the art upon reviewing the above description. Other em-
bodiments may be utilized and derived therefrom, such
that structural and logical substitutions and changes may
be made without departing from the scope of this disclo-
sure. Figures are also merely representational and may
not be drawn to scale. Certain proportions thereof may
be exaggerated, while others may be minimized. Accord-
ingly, the specification and drawings are to be regarded
in an illustrative rather than a restrictive sense.
[0155] In general, artificial components for other joint
replacement surgeries have a similar operational form
as the knee joint example. The joint typically comprises
two or more bones with a cartilaginous surface as an
articular surface that allows joint movement. The carti-
lage also acts to absorb loading on the joint and prevents
bone-to-bone contact. Reconstruction of the hip, spine,
shoulder, and other joints has similar functioning insert
structures having at least one articular surface. Like the
knee joint, these other insert structures typically comprise
a polymer material. The polymer material is formed for a
particular joint structure. For example, the hip insert is
formed in a cup shape that is fitted into the pelvis. In
general, the size and thickness of these other joint inserts
allow the integration of the sensing module. It should be
noted that the sensing module disclosed herein contem-
plates use in both trial inserts and permanent inserts for
the other joints of the muscular-skeletal system thereby
providing quantitative parameter measurements during
and post surgery.
[0156] While the present invention has been described
with reference to particular embodiments, those skilled
in the art will recognize that many changes may be made
thereto without departing from the scope of the present
invention. Each of these embodiments and obvious var-
iations thereof is contemplated as falling within the scope
of the invention.
[0157] Some embodiments include a form factor
measurement system for measuring a loading applied
by a muscular-skeletal system. The form factor meas-
urement system comprises a housing. The housing com-
prises a plurality of sensors, electronic circuitry opera-
tively coupled to the plurality of sensors, and a power
source. The form factor measurement system also com-
prises a thickness. The thickness can be less than 10
millimeters.
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[0158] Some embodiments include a method of trans-
ferring at least one of a force, a pressure, or a load applied
by a muscular-skeletal system. The method can com-
prise: providing an insert for insertion in a joint of the
muscular-skeletal system, the insert comprising a first
support structure having an articular surface for allowing
movement of the joint and a second support structure
having a load bearing surface for support; providing for
a transfer of the at least one of the force, the pressure,
or the load to an interior surface of the first support struc-
ture, the at least one of the force, the pressure, or the
load being applied to the articular surface; and coupling
the at least one of the force, the pressure, or the load
from the interior surface of the first support structure to
a plurality of sensors at predetermined positions within
the insert. The articular surface can be allowed to flex
under the at least one of the force, the pressure, or the
load.
[0159] Some embodiments include a insert for meas-
uring a parameter of a muscular-skeletal system. The
prosthetic insert comprises an articular surface and a
load-bearing surface. The articular surface can comprise
ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene, and the insert
can comprise at least one cavity for housing a measure-
ment system.
[0160] Some embodiments include an insert for meas-
uring at least one of a force, pressure, or load. The insert
comprises a first support structure having an articular
surface, and a second support structure coupled to the
first support structure and having a load-bearing surface.
The insert can be substantially dimensionally equal to a
final insert, and the first and second structures can com-
prise polycarbonate.
[0161] Some embodiments include an insert for meas-
uring a parameter of a muscular-skeletal system. The
insert comprises at least one cavity having therein a pla-
nar interconnect coupled to a plurality of sensors. The
insert can comprise electronic circuitry at least partially
underlying the planar interconnect. The electronic circuit-
ry can operatively couple to the plurality of sensors.
[0162] Some embodiments include load and load po-
sition measurement system for a muscular-skeletal sys-
tem. The load and load position measurement system
comprises an insert. The insert has an articular surface
and a load-bearing surface for allowing articulation of the
muscular-skeletal system and has therein and isolated
from an external environment a sensing assembly. The
sensing assembly comprises at least three sensors cou-
pled to the articular surface of the insert. A location of
each sensor of the at least three sensors corresponds to
different locations on the articular surface. Further The
sensing assembly comprises a planar interconnect cou-
pled to the at least three sensors, and a load plate coupled
to the articular surface and overlying at least a portion of
the planar interconnect.
[0163] Some embodiments include a method of as-
sembling a prosthetic insert. The method can comprise:
inserting electronic circuitry in a cavity of a first support

structure of the prosthetic insert; placing sensors on pad
regions of the first support structure; aligning a planar
interconnect to the sensors using at least one alignment
feature of the first support structure; and electrically cou-
pling the planar interconnect to the sensors.
[0164] Some embodiments include a measurement
system for measuring a parameter of a muscular-skeletal
system. The measurement system comprises an insert
for coupling between surfaces of the muscular-skeletal
system. The insert comprises a first support structure
having an articular surface allowing articulation of the
muscular-skeletal system, and a second support struc-
ture having a load bearing surface. Further, the meas-
urement system comprises electronic circuitry, a power
source coupled to the electronic circuitry, and at least
one sensor coupled to the electronic circuitry for meas-
uring the parameter. Further still, the measurement sys-
tem comprises a first shim that couples to the second
support structure to increase a height of the insert. The
second support structure can be coupled to the first sup-
port structure, and the electronic circuitry, the power
source, and the at least one sensor can be housed within
the insert.
[0165] Some embodiments include a uni-condylar
knee insert for measuring a loading applied by a muscu-
lar-skeletal system. The uni-condylar knee insert com-
prises a first support structure having an articular surface,
and a second support structure having a load bearing
surface. The first and second support structures are cou-
pled together having at least one interior cavity therebe-
tween and having a combined thickness less than or
equal to 10 millimeters.
[0166] In these or other embodiments, the uni-condylar
knee insert can comprise a plurality of sensors, electronic
circuitry operatively coupled to the plurality of sensors,
and a power source coupled to the electronic circuitry.
The plurality of sensors, the electronic circuitry, and the
power source can be contained within the at least one
interior cavity.
[0167] Also, in these or other embodiments, the uni-
condylar knee insert can comprise a load plate coupled
between the plurality of sensors and an interior surface
of the first support structure. The electronic circuitry and
the power source can underlie at least a portion of the
load plate.
[0168] Further still, in these or other embodiments, the
uni-condylar knee insert can comprise a printed circuit
board having the electronic circuitry and the power
source mounted thereto where the printed circuit board
is in the at least one interior cavity. Further, the uni-con-
dylar knee insert can comprise pad regions coupled to
the load-bearing surface of the second support structure
where each pad region is coupled to at least one sensor
of the plurality of sensors. Also, the uni-condylar knee
insert can comprise an interconnect overlying the elec-
tronic circuitry coupled to the plurality of sensors. The
interconnect can couple to a connector on the printed
circuit board.
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[0169] Meanwhile, in these or other embodiments, pe-
ripheral interior surfaces of the first and second support
structure can mate together and the first and second sup-
port structure can be sealed together to isolate the at
least one interior cavity from an external environment.
[0170] Some embodiments include a form factor posi-
tion and load measurement system for a muscular-skel-
etal system. The form factor position and load measure-
ment system comprises a first support structure having
a first load-bearing surface and a plurality of pad regions
at a predetermined height above the load-bearing sur-
face. Further, the form factor position and load measure-
ment system comprises a printed circuit board having
electronic circuitry thereon, and sensors coupled to the
pad regions of the first support structure. The printed cir-
cuit board can be placed in a cavity of the first support
structure overlying the first load-bearing surface such
that the electronic circuitry and the printed circuit board
are below the sensors.
[0171] In these or other embodiments, the system can
comprise a planar interconnect overlying at least a first
portion of the printed circuit board, and a load plate over-
lying at least a second portion of the printed circuit board.
The planar interconnect can couple each sensor of the
sensors to electrical connectors at the printed circuit
board. Further, the load plate can couple to and distribute
loading to each sensor of the sensors, and the load plate
can be aligned to the first support structure with at least
one alignment feature.
[0172] Also, in these or other embodiments, the system
of claim 18 or claim 19 can comprise a second support
structure having a second load-bearing surface. Interior
peripheral surfaces of the first and second support struc-
tures can be coupled together to isolate the electronic
circuitry and the sensors from an external environment.
Further, an internal surface of the second support struc-
ture can couple to the load plate.
[0173] Some embodiments include a measurement
system for measuring a loading applied by a muscular-
skeletal system. The measurement system can comprise
an insert having a flexible articular surface that transfers
the loading to sensors internal to the insert.
[0174] In these or other embodiments, the measure-
ment system can comprise a first support structure. The
first support structure can comprise a peripheral groove
allowing the flexible articular surface to flex under the
loading. Further, the peripheral groove can be circumfer-
ential on a periphery of the first support structure.
[0175] Also, in these or other embodiments, the meas-
urement system can comprise a first support structure
having the flexible articular surface. The flexible articular
surface can comprise polycarbonate. Further, a load
plate can be coupled between the flexible articular sur-
face and the sensors.
[0176] Further still, in these or other embodiments, the
measurement system can comprise a second support
structure having a load-bearing surface. The first and
second structures can couple together to form a housing

that encloses and isolates the sensors, a power source,
and electronic circuitry from an external environment.
The electronic circuitry and the power source can under-
lie at least a portion of the load plate. Meanwhile, the load
plate can be triangular in shape and each vertex of the
load plate can have a different sensor of the sensors
coupled thereto. Further, the second support structure
can comprise a pad region at each vertex of the load
plate to support a different sensor of the sensors, and
the second support structure can comprise at least one
alignment feature to align the load plate to the second
support structure.
[0177] Meanwhile, in these or other embodiments, the
measurement system can be substantially dimensionally
equal to a passive final insert for a uni-condylar applica-
tion.
[0178] Some embodiments include a measurement
system for measuring a loading applied by a muscular-
skeletal system. The measurement system comprises
an insert having an articular surface that transfers the
loading to sensors internal to the insert. The articular sur-
face can be configured to move in relation to a load bear-
ing surface of the insert under the loading.
[0179] In these or other embodiments, the measure-
ment system can comprise a first support structure hav-
ing the articular surface. The first support structure can
comprise a peripheral groove allowing the articular sur-
face to flex under the loading.
[0180] Also, in these or other embodiments, a layer on
which the articular surface resides comprises a material
thickness sufficient to allow the articular surface to flex
under the loading applied by the muscular-skeletal sys-
tem.
[0181] Further still, in these or other embodiments, the
measurement system can comprise a first support struc-
ture having the articular surface, a second support struc-
ture having the load bearing surface, and an elastic me-
dium between peripheral interior surfaces of the first and
second support structures that compresses when the
loading is applied to the articular surface.
[0182] Some embodiments include an insert measure-
ment system for measuring a parameter of the muscular-
skeletal system. The insert measurement system can
comprise an articular surface and a load-bearing surface.
Further, the insert measurement system can have at
least one interior sterilized cavity housing electronic cir-
cuitry operatively coupled to at least one sensor.
[0183] In these or other embodiments, the at least one
interior sterilized cavity can be sterilized with a gas. Fur-
ther, the insert management system can comprise a port
configured to be externally accessed to deliver the gas
to the at least one interior sterilized cavity. In many em-
bodiments, the port can be closed when the port is not
being externally accessed to deliver the gas. Further still,
the port can be configured to receive a gas delivery sys-
tem operable to sterilize the at least one interior sterilized
cavity of the insert, and the port can close after the gas
delivery system is removed.
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[0184] Also, in these or other embodiments, the port
can comprise an o-ring operable to seal the at least one
interior sterilized cavity from an external environment.
[0185] Some embodiments include a method of pro-
viding intra-operative muscular-skeletal parameter
measurement. The method can comprise: housing elec-
tronic circuitry in at least one cavity within an insert that
allows articulation of an orthopedic joint of a muscular-
skeletal system; and sterilizing the at least one cavity and
exterior surfaces of the insert. The at least one cavity can
be isolated from an external environment.
[0186] In these or other embodiments, the method can
comprise: providing a sterilizing gas through a port of the
insert to sterilize the at least one cavity; preventing liquids
and solids from entering the at least one cavity; and/or
placing the insert in sterile packaging to prevent contam-
ination of the insert prior to surgery.
[0187] Also, in these or other embodiments, the meth-
od can comprise: opening the sterile packaging within a
sterile field of an operating room; inserting the insert in
the orthopedic joint of the muscular-skeletal system; and
measuring the intra-operative muscular-skeletal param-
eter.
[0188] Some embodiments include an insert measure-
ment system for measuring a loading applied by a mus-
cular-skeletal system. The insert management system
comprises a first support structure having an articular
surface, and a second support structure coupled to the
first support structure and having a load-bearing surface.
The first and second structures can be configured so that
the insert management system allows articulation of the
muscular-skeletal system, and the first and second sup-
port structures form at least one interior cavity that hous-
es electronic circuitry for measuring the loading and a
position of the loading. Further, the insert measurement
system can comprise a port coupled to the at least one
interior cavity.
[0189] In these or other embodiments, the port can pre-
vent the ingress of liquids and solids into the at least one
interior cavity from an external environment. Further, a
membrane can be between the port and the at least one
interior cavity whereby the membrane seals the port. The
membrane can be gas permeable and non-permeable
to liquids and solids.
[0190] Some embodiments include an insert having a
self-contained measurement system for measuring a pa-
rameter of the muscular-skeletal system. The insert com-
prises a sterilized articular surface and a sterilized load-
bearing surface. Further, the insert can have at least one
interior cavity housing electronic circuitry operatively
coupled to at least one sensor, and the at least one in-
terior cavity can be sealed from an external environment.
[0191] In these or other embodiments, the at least one
interior cavity is hermetically sealed from the external
environment. Further, the insert can be sealed prior to a
sterilization process for the insert.
[0192] Also, in these or other embodiments, the insert
can comprise a first support structure having the articular

surface and a peripheral surface, and a second support
structure having the load-bearing surface and a periph-
eral surface. The peripheral surfaces of the first and sec-
ond support structures can be coupled together thereby
isolating the at least one interior cavity from the external
environment. Further, the peripheral surfaces of the first
and second support structure can be welded together
such that liquids, solids, and gases cannot enter or leave
the at least one interior cavity. Further still, the peripheral
surfaces of the first and second support structures can
be mechanically coupled together such that liquids, sol-
ids, and gases cannot enter or leave the at least one
interior cavity. In various embodiments, an adhesive can
couple the peripheral surfaces of the first and second
support structures together such that liquids, solids, and
gases cannot enter or leave the at least one interior cav-
ity.
[0193] Further still, in these or other embodiments, the
insert can comprise electronic circuitry operatively cou-
pled to the at least one sensor within the at least one
interior cavity, and/or a power source coupled to the elec-
tronic circuitry in the at least one interior cavity.
[0194] Meanwhile, in these or other embodiments, the
insert can be sterilized and placed within sterilized pack-
aging such that external surfaces of the insert remain
sterile until the insert is used. Breaking a seal of the insert
can be destructive to the measurement system. Further,
the insert can comprise polycarbonate.
[0195] Some embodiments include a method of pro-
viding intra-operative muscular-skeletal parameter
measurement. The method can comprise: housing elec-
tronic circuitry in at least one cavity within an insert that
allows articulation of an orthopedic joint of a muscular-
skeletal system; sealing the at least one cavity from an
external environment; and sterilizing exterior surfaces of
the insert.
[0196] In these or other embodiments, the method can
comprise placing the insert in sterile packaging such that
the external surfaces remain sterile until the insert is
used. Likewise, the method can comprise: opening the
sterile packaging within a sterile field of an operating
room; inserting the insert in a joint of the muscular-skel-
etal system during surgery; and measuring the intra-op-
erative muscular-skeletal parameter.
[0197] Also, in these or other embodiments, the meth-
od can comprise after inserting the insert, removing the
insert from the orthopedic joint during the surgery, and
throwing away the insert after the surgery.
[0198] Some embodiments include an insert measure-
ment system for measuring a loading applied by a mus-
cular-skeletal system. The insert measurement system
comprises a first support structure having an articular
surface and a second support structure coupled to the
first support structure having a load-bearing surface. The
insert can comprise at least one cavity housing electronic
circuitry operatively coupled to at least one sensor, and
the at least one cavity can be sealed from an external
environment.
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[0199] In these or other embodiments, the first and sec-
ond support structures each have a peripheral surface.
The peripheral surfaces of the first and second support
structures can be coupled together to seal the at least
one cavity. The seal can be hermetic. Further, an adhe-
sive can be used to attach and seal the peripheral sur-
faces of the first and second support structures. In many
embodiments, a sterilization gas, liquid, or solid for an
exterior of the first and second support structures does
not penetrate into the at least one cavity.
[0200] Some embodiments include a prosthetic insert
for a joint of a muscular-skeletal system. The prosthetic
insert comprises an articular surface and a load-bearing
surface. At least one of the articular surface or the load-
bearing surface can comprise polycarbonate.
[0201] In these or other embodiments, the insert can
comprise a first support structure having the articular sur-
face and a peripheral surface, and a second support
structure having the load-bearing surface and a periph-
eral surface. Further, the peripheral surfaces of the first
and second support structures can be coupled together
to isolate a cavity within the insert from an external en-
vironment. Meanwhile, the first support structure and/or
the second support structure can comprise polycar-
bonate.
[0202] Meanwhile, the at least one cavity can house a
measurement system for measuring a parameter of the
muscular-skeletal system. Further, the first and second
support structures can be molded. Further still, the first
and second support structures can have corresponding
alignment features to align the first and second support
structures during assembly.
[0203] Also, in these or other embodiments, the insert
can be substantially dimensionally equal to a final insert.
Further, the articular surface can flex under loading. Fur-
ther still, the load-bearing surface can be rigid.
[0204] Some embodiments include an insert for meas-
uring at least one of a force, pressure, or load. The insert
comprises a first support structure having an articular
surface, and a second support structure coupled to the
first support structure and having a load-bearing surface.
The insert can be substantially dimensionally equal to a
final insert, and the first and second structures can com-
prise polycarbonate.
[0205] In these or other embodiments, the first and sec-
ond support structures can be molded. Further, the first
and second support structures can house electronic cir-
cuitry and a plurality of sensors that are isolated from an
external environment. Meanwhile, the second support
structure can comprise pad regions for supporting the
plurality of sensors. The pad regions can be located at
predetermined locations corresponding to the articular
surface. Further still, the first and second support struc-
tures can have alignment features comprising polycar-
bonate to align the first support structure to the second
support structure during assembly of the insert.
[0206] Some embodiments include a load and load po-
sition measurement system for a muscular-skeletal sys-

tem. The load and load position measurement system
can comprise an insert having an articular surface and a
load-bearing surface for allowing articulation of the mus-
cular-skeletal system. The insert can have therein and
isolated from an external environment a sensing assem-
bly. The sensing assembly can comprise at least three
sensors coupled to the articular surface of the insert. The
location of each sensor of the at least three sensors can
correspond to a location on the articular surface. Further
the sensing assembly can comprise a planar intercon-
nect coupled to the at least three sensors, and a load
plate coupled to the articular surface and overlying at
least a portion or the planar interconnect.
[0207] In these or other embodiments, a major surface
of the planar interconnect can be coplanar to a major
surface of the load plate. Further, the load and load po-
sition measurement system can comprise electronic cir-
cuitry at least partially underlying the planar interconnect.
The electronic circuitry can operatively couple to the pla-
nar interconnect.
[0208] Also, in these or other embodiments, the insert
can comprise at least one alignment feature to align the
planar interconnect and the load plate to the at least three
sensors. Further, the load and load position measure-
ment system can comprise a separate pad region sup-
porting each sensor of the at least three sensors. Each
separate pad region can be coupled to the load-bearing
surface. Further still, the at least three sensors can be
film sensors responsive to a loading placed thereon.

Claims

1. An insert measurement system for measuring a pa-
rameter of a muscular-skeletal system, the insert
measurement system comprising:

an articular surface (106); and
a load -bearing surface (108);
a first support structure (102) having the articular
surface (106);
a second support structure (104) having the
load-bearing surface (108);
at least one interior cavity (606) housing elec-
tronic circuitry (618) operatively coupled to at
least one sensor (602);
wherein the first support structure (102) and the
second support structure (104) are coupled to-
gether to form the at least one interior cavity;
characterized in that the insert measurement
system further comprises:

a sterilization gas within the at least one in-
terior cavity (606); and
a port (612);
wherein the port (612) is configured to be
externally accessed when the first support
structure (102) and the second support
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structure (104) are coupled together, to de-
liver the sterilization gas to sterilize the at
least one interior cavity (606).

2. The insert measurement system of claim 1 wherein:
the port (612) is positioned on the second support
structure (104).

3. The insert management system of claim 1 or claim
2 wherein:
the port (612) is closed when the port is not being
externally accessed to sterilize the at least one inte-
rior cavity.

4. The insert management system of any preceding
claim wherein:

the port (612) is configured to receive a gas de-
livery system operable to deliver gas to the at
least one interior cavity of the insert; and
the port (612) is configured to close after the gas
delivery system is removed from the port.

5. The insert management system of any preceding
claim wherein:
the first (102) and second (1 04) support structures
are hermetically sealed together when the first and
second support structures are coupled together.

6. The insert management system of any preceding
claim wherein:

the system comprises at least three sensors;
and
the at least three sensors are coupled to the ar-
ticular surface (106) and configured to measure
a magnitude and a position of a load applied on
the articular surface.

7. The insert management system of any preceding
claim further comprising:

a sterilized packaging;
wherein:
the insert measurement system is placed within
the sterilized packaging such that external sur-
faces of the insert measurement system and the
at least one interior sterilized cavity remain ster-
ile until the insert measurement system is used.

8. The insert management system of any preceding
claim, wherein:
the first (102) and second (104) support structures
each comprise polycarbonate.

9. The insert measurement system of any one of any
preceding claim wherein:
the port (612) comprises a seal (614) including a

membrane that is a barrier between the port (612)
and the at least one interior cavity (606).

10. The insert measurement system of any of claims 1
to 8, wherein:
the port (612) comprises a seal (614) which is shaped
as an o-ring with a gas permeable membrane (1302).

11. The insert measurement system of claim 10, where-
in:
the gas permeable membrane (1302) comprises sil-
icone.

Patentansprüche

1. Einsatzmesssystem zum Messen eines Parameters
eines Muskelskelettsystems, wobei das Einsatz-
messsystem umfasst:

eine Gelenkfläche (106); und
eine Last tragende Fläche (108);
eine erste Stützstruktur (102), welche die Ge-
lenkfläche (106) aufweist;
eine zweite Stützstruktur (104), welche die Last
tragende Fläche (108) aufweist;
mindestens einen inneren Hohlraum (606), in
dem elektronische(r) Schaltkreis(e) (618) unter-
gebracht ist/sind, der/die funktional an mindes-
tens einen Sensor (602) gekoppelt ist/sind;
wobei die erste Stützstruktur (102) und die zwei-
te Stützstruktur (104) aneinander gekoppelt
sind, um den mindestens einen inneren Hohl-
raum zu bilden;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Einsatz-
messsystem des Weiteren umfasst:

ein Sterilisationsgas innerhalb des mindes-
tens einen inneren Hohlraums (606); und
einen Port (612);
wobei der Port (612) so ausgestaltet ist,
dass von außen darauf zugegriffen wird,
wenn die erste Stützstruktur (102) und die
zweite Stützstruktur (104) zusammenge-
koppelt sind, um das Sterilisationsgas ab-
zugeben, um den mindestens einen inneren
Hohlraum (606) zu sterilisieren.

2. Einsatzmesssystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei:
der Port (612) auf der zweiten Stützstruktur (104)
positioniert ist.

3. Einsatzmanagementsystem nach Anspruch 1 oder
Anspruch 2, wobei:
der Port (612) verschlossen ist, wenn nicht von au-
ßen auf den Port zugegriffen wird, um den mindes-
tens einen inneren Hohlraum zu sterilisieren.
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4. Einsatzmanagementsystem nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, wobei:

der Port (612) ausgestaltet ist, um ein Gasab-
gabesystem anzunehmen, das funktional ist,
um Gas an den mindestens einen inneren Hohl-
raum des Einsatzes abzugeben; und
der Port (612) ausgestaltet ist, um sich zu ver-
schließen, nachdem das Gasabgabesystem
aus dem Port entfernt worden ist.

5. Einsatzmanagementsystem nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, wobei:
die erste (102) und die zweite (104) Stützstruktur
hermetisch miteinander versiegelt sind, wenn die
erste und die zweite Stützstruktur miteinander ge-
koppelt sind.

6. Einsatzmanagementsystem nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, wobei:

das System mindestens drei Sensoren umfasst;
und
die mindestens drei Sensoren an die Gelenkflä-
che (106) gekoppelt sind und ausgestaltet sind,
um ein Ausmaß und eine Position einer Last zu
messen, die auf die Gelenkfläche ausgeübt
wird.

7. Einsatzmanagementsystem nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, des Weiteren umfassend:
eine sterilisierte Verpackung, wobei:
das Einsatzmesssystem innerhalb der sterilisierten
Verpackung so platziert wird, dass Außenflächen
des Einsatzmesssystems und des mindestens einen
inneren sterilisierten Hohlraums bis zum Gebrauch
des Einsatzmesssystems steril bleiben.

8. Einsatzmanagementsystem nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, wobei:
die erste (102) und die zweite (104) Stützstruktur
jeweils Polycarbonat umfassen.

9. Einsatzmesssystem nach einem der vorhergehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei:
der Port (612) eine Dichtung (614) umfasst, die eine
Membran einschließt, die eine Barriere zwischen
dem Port (612) und dem mindestens einen inneren
Hohlraum (606) ist.

10. Einsatzmesssystem nach einem der Ansprüche 1
bis 8, wobei:
der Port (612) eine Dichtung (614) umfasst, die als
O-Ring mit einer gaspermeablen Membran (1302)
gebildet ist.

11. Einsatzmesssystem nach Anspruch 10, wobei:
die gaspermeable Membran (1302) Silikon umfasst.

Revendications

1. Système de mesure d’insert pour mesurer un para-
mètre d’un système musculo-squelettique, le systè-
me de mesure d’insert comprenant :

une surface articulaire (106) ; et
une surface porteuse (108) ;
une première structure de soutien (102) ayant
la surface articulaire (106) ;
une seconde structure de soutien (104) ayant la
surface porteuse (108) ;
au moins une cavité interne (606) abritant des
circuits électroniques (618) couplés de manière
fonctionnelle à au moins un capteur (602) ;
la première structure de soutien (102) et la se-
conde structure de soutien (104) étant couplées
ensemble pour former l’au moins une cavité
interne ;
caractérisé en ce que le système de mesure
d’insert comprend en outre :

un gaz de stérilisation à l’intérieur de l’au
moins une cavité interne (606) ; et
un orifice (612) ;
l’orifice (612) étant configuré pour être ac-
cessible de l’extérieur lorsque la première
structure de soutien (102) et la seconde
structure de soutien (104) sont couplées en-
semble, afin de distribuer le gaz de stérili-
sation pour stériliser l’au moins une cavité
interne (606).

2. Système de mesure d’insert selon la revendication 1,
l’orifice (612) étant positionné sur la seconde struc-
ture de soutien (104).

3. Système de gestion d’insert selon la revendication
1 ou 2,
l’orifice (612) étant fermé lorsque l’orifice n’est pas
accessible de l’extérieur pour stériliser l’au moins
une cavité interne.

4. Système de gestion d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes,
l’orifice (612) étant configuré pour recevoir un sys-
tème de distribution de gaz pouvant fonctionner pour
distribuer du gaz à l’au moins une cavité interne de
l’insert ; et
l’orifice (612) étant configuré pour se fermer après
que le système de distribution de gaz a été retiré de
l’orifice.

5. Système de gestion d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes,
les première (102) et seconde (104) structures de
soutien étant hermétiquement scellées ensemble
lorsque les première et seconde structures de sou-
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tien sont couplées ensemble.

6. Système de gestion d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes,
le système comprenant au moins trois capteurs ; et
les au moins trois capteurs étant couplés à la surface
articulaire (106) et configurés pour mesurer une am-
plitude et une position d’une charge appliquée sur
la surface articulaire.

7. Système de gestion d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes comprenant en
outre :

un emballage stérilisé ;
le système de mesure d’insert étant placé à l’in-
térieur de l’emballage stérilisé de telle sorte que
les surfaces externes du système de mesure
d’insert et l’au moins une cavité interne stérilisée
restent stériles jusqu’à ce que le système de me-
sure d’insert soit utilisé.

8. Système de gestion d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes,
la première (102) et la seconde (104) structure de
soutien comprenant chacune du polycarbonate.

9. Système de mesure d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications précédentes,
l’orifice (612) comprenant un joint d’étanchéité (614)
comprenant une membrane qui est une barrière en-
tre l’orifice (612) et l’au moins une cavité interne
(606).

10. Système de mesure d’insert selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 8,
l’orifice (612) comprenant un joint d’étanchéité (614)
qui a la forme d’un joint torique avec une membrane
perméable aux gaz (1302).

11. Système de mesure d’insert selon la revendication
10, la membrane perméable aux gaz (1302) com-
prenant du silicone.
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